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Presidents Report
On behalf of Councillors and Staff of the
Shire of Toodyay I extend heartfelt condolences
to the family, friends and colleagues of those
who have tragically died in motor vehicle
accidents on Toodyay Road in recent weeks.
Work has begun already to make
representations to Government for an upgrade
to Toodyay Road for safety reasons. The traffic
load on Toodyay Road will no doubt increase
if the planned cessation of the Avon Link goes
ahead thus further impacting on the safety of
the road and its users. A motion for continued
and further action by council on this matter has
been foreshadowed.
It is with a degree of concern and sadness that
I heard of abusive comments directed toward
some visitors to our town during two recent
events being the Avon Descent and Targa West.
For a town where many residents depend on
the income generated by visitors such abusive
comments do not help.
Tourism is a major contributor to the economy
of Toodyay, with events like the Avon Descent
and Targa West being a reason for people to
first visit our town. The real economic benefit
is in follow-up visits by those who enjoyed their
experience in Toodyay. Targa West in particular
is an event with very low cost to the Shire of
Toodyay. Last year the cost to the Shire was
$904 (refer to line item 117208 in the financial
report). This year’s figures are not yet known
but will still be very modest. The only other
event that has a cost to the Shire as low as this
is the Christmas Street Party but that does not
attract and is not designed to attract people
from outside the Shire.
Apart from that reservation the recent events
of the Avon Descent, the International Food
Festival and the Quit Targa West Tarmac Rally
were again run very successfully. The reason
for that success is in no small part due to the

Environment Matters
LAND CLEARING

Did you know you need a clearing permit if
you want to clear native vegetation? Regulation
around clearing is governed by the Department
of Environmental Regulation (DER), formerly
Department of Environment and Conservation
(DEC). DER has a very informative website
(www.der.wa.gov.au) and all information
regarding clearing, including forms, fact sheets
and exemptions, can be found there.

WASTE EDUCATION OFFICER

The Shire’s of Toodyay and Northam have
been offered grant funding by the Waste
Authority, in conjunction with the Southern
Metropolitan Regional Council (SMRC), to
conduct education sessions to the community
on how to Recycle Right. Recycle Right is an
education brand developed by the SMRC to
minimise contamination received into their
facility where recyclables are processed, it also
aims to educate people on the importance
of recycling. The grant funding is being used
to conduct radio and newspaper advertising,
develop an education mobile display for events,
tour package for all the schools within Toodyay
and Northam, including 2 free excursions

volunteers involved, literally hundreds.
None of those events could run without the
support of volunteers. Too often we know of
the volunteer involvement but to not recognise
it. I am informed that Quit Targa West has the
involvement of over 500 volunteers. The Avon
Descent is also supported by hundreds of
volunteers.
I wish to bring to the fore the contribution by
the staff of our Shire to the International Food
Festival. Few are aware that for this event Shire
Staff volunteer their time outside of working
hours for the set-up, on the day for the festival
and for the post-festival clean-up. They with
other volunteers from the community make this
event happen.
On behalf of the Shire of Toodyay I thank the
volunteers involved in all of the events held in
Toodyay as they make for a pleasurable and
safe experience for visitors and locals attending
those events.
Along with the CEO or Manager Community
Development I have attended a range of
meetings:
•
With the CEO to a meeting with the
Department of Aboriginal Affairs about
assistance with funding for walk trails
and interpretation;
•
With the CEO to a meeting with a range
of
Ministers
and
Parliamentary
Secretaries and in particular raising issues
about water supply and the safety of
Toodyay Road;
•
With
the
Manager
Community
Development and With the Wheatbelt
Development Commission (WDC) about
Aged Care in the area covered by the
Avon Regional Organisation of Councils
(AROC);
•
Councillors McCann and Madacsi and the
CEO attended Local Government Week
with the CEO making a presentation
to Local Government Heritage Officers
about Toodyay’s experience in that space.
The Consultant preparing the Toodyay
Recreation Strategy recently held a meeting at
the Pavilion, with in my mind a disappointingly
small attendance for such a program that is
far reaching in time, money and impact on the

community. Valuable contributions were
made by those present with valid concerns
raised by some. Whatever results in this program
there is one absolute certainty it will not all
happen tomorrow or next week, or next year. It
will in all probability take a decade or more.
In regard to services for the aged ; consultants
engaged by WDC/AROC presented some very
interesting findings about services in the Avon
sub-region.
Of some surprise to me the Avon sub-region
is comparatively well-served with Home-Care
Packages. For those aged 70 or more years the
State-wide proportion of those in receipt of a
package is 26% but in the Avon it is 28.5%.
However that could be because there is a
significant shortfall in high-level aged care
beds. According to ratios established by the
Commonwealth Government there should be
some 185 such beds in the Avon sub region
but actual provision is only 97 leaving a
shortfall already of 88 beds. More disturbing
is the prediction arising from Commonwealth’s
forecast of need is that by 2027 a further
253 beds will be needed, a total shortfall if no
further are built of 341 high-care Aged Care
beds. Although subsidies provided by the
Commonwealth are significant – up to $52,400
per bed for high level aged dementia care there
appears to be little interest from any sector:
private, not-for-profit or government in building
facilities to cover this shortfall.
Lastly, the ever present spectre of amalgamations
continues unabated with the Government
announcing a plan for amalgamations in the
metropolitan area. Although the experience
in other jurisdictions of amalgamations has
received almost universal negative reports, the
process in WA continues with many pundits
touting 1 July 2018 as the likely deadline for
council amalgamation in country WA.
If, as it seems inevitable, amalgamation is on
the cards, then Council in my view will need to
urgently consider where Toodyay’s best interests
lie between the six (soon to be five) local
government authorities bordering Toodyay.
On a personal note I wish to inform all that I will
not be nominating for another term on Council.

to the SMRC’s recycling facility, Local
Recycling Hero Program and employment of
a Waste Education Officer. Grant funding is
available until December 2013 and it is hoped
any questions residents may have about how to
recycle properly will be addressed in this time. If
you would like to find out more please contact
the Shire of Toodyay’s Environmental Officer.

DRUM MUSTER

The next DrumMuster in the Shire of Northam
is scheduled for the 4th and 11th September
2013 at the Old Quarry Landfill Site in Northam.
DrumMuster is aimed at recycling clean and
dry drums from growers, farmers and chemical
users throughout Australia. Eligible containers
are those with the DrumMuster logo, and they
must be clean i.e. triple rinsed or cleaned with
high pressure and left with lids off to dry.

New Meeting Time!
COUNCIL MEETINGS

Council wishes to advise the public that
as of the July Council Meeting, Council has
amended to hold the following four Council
Meetings at 9.00am.

Once the containers are received, they are
crushed or shredded and transformed into
practical items such as plastic cable covers,
wheelie bins, bollards and irrigation pipes. More
information is available from the drumMuster
website at: www.drummuster.com.au

Ordinary Meetings of Council will be held at
9.00am on:

To participate in the Northam DrumMuster
please contact Susan Burley at the Shire of
Northam on 9622 6113 to arrange a drop off
time and advise of the number of drums you will
be delivering.

Council Meetings are held in the Shire of
Toodyay Council Chambers, unless otherwise
advised. Council Meetings are open to the
public and community attendance is welcomed
and encouraged.

Tuesday 17 September 2013
Tuesday 15 October 2013
Tuesday 19 November 2013
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Preparing for Bush Fire Season

Planning & Development

Local Government Elections
SHIRE OF TOODYAY
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ORDINARY
ELECTION

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS

An Ordinary election will be held on Saturday 19
October 2013 to fill vacant positions in the Central,
West, North and East Wards.
Nomination Time & Place
Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes St, Toodyay
Nominations open on Thursday 5 September 2013
and close at 4.00pm Thursday 12 September 2013.
Nomination Requirements
To nominate, candidates are required to lodge
with the Returning Officer:
•

A completed nomination in the prescribed
form which has been signed and witnessed.
This form is available from the Returning
Officer, or the Deputy Returning Officer at
the Shire of Toodyay, 15 Fiennes St,
Toodyay.

•

A single A4 page profile of the candidate,
containing not more than 150 words of
information about the candidate.

•

A nomination deposit of $80 (cash, bank
cheque or postal order).

•

A recent passport sized photograph
(optional).

Where an agent lodges a nomination on a
candidate’s behalf, it must be in the prescribed
form with a written authorisation signed by the
candidate.
The documents may be hand delivered, posted
or faxed to the Returning Officer or the Deputy
Returning Officer and must be received by the
close of nominations at 4.00pm on Thursday 12
September 2013. The nomination deposit must
also be received by 4.00 pm on this date.
Full details about eligibility and nomination
procedures for prospective candidates can be
obtained by contacting the Returning Officer or
the Deputy Returning Officer on (08) 9574 2258.
S Scott
RETURNING OFFICER

Be Active

It is now time to start preparing your
property for the bush fire season. The Shire of
Toodyay Rangers are available to meet with land
owners to discuss fire hazard reduction for your
property. Please call 9574 4555 if you wish to
arrange an onsite meeting.

FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
PROPOSED EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRY –
CLAY
LOT 1 (No 1010) MORANGUP ROAD,
MORANGUP

HAZARD REDUCTION

The Shire of Toodyay has received an application
from Land Insights on behalf of Austral Bricks
WA Pty Ltd for an extractive industry at Lot
1 Morangup Road, Morangup. The applicant
is seeking approval to excavate clay material
from the site. It is expected that an average of
180,000 tonnes is to be excavated per year.

Methods of hazard reduction:
•
Hand clearing;
•
Mechanical clearing;
•
Chemical spraying (should be undertaken
June – September);
•
Hazard reduction burning.

Your views on the proposed extractive industry
are encouraged and welcomed. The proposal is
available for inspection at the Shire of Toodyay
Administration Centre, Old Court House, 15
Fiennes Street, Toodyay, during office hours or
alternatively on Council’s website www.toodyay.
wa.gov.au.

Reduction of fuels does not have to be as drastic
as removing all vegetation. Environmentally this
would be disastrous and often trees and plants
can provide you with some bushfire protection
from strong winds, intense heat and flying
embers.

In many circumstances, hand and mechanical
clearing methods should be considered the best
way to protect assets. These methods can be
safer than burning, and easier to organise and
maintain.
Raking or manual removal of fine fuels: remove
fuels such as fallen leaves, twigs and bark on a
regular basis.
Mowing grass: keep grass short, green and well
watered.
Slashing and mulching: this is an economical
method of fuel reduction. To be effective, the
cut material must either be removed, be no
greater than 5cm in depth or allowed to rot
before summer starts. Slashing and mowing
may leave grass in rows, increasing fuel loading
in some places. Mulching or turbo mowing, also
mulches the vegetation leaving the fuel where
it is cut, potentially creating a further hazard if
greater than 5cm.
Ploughing and grading: these methods can
produce effective firebreaks, however they
need constant maintenance. Loose soil may
erode in steep areas, particularly where there is
high rainfall and strong winds.

HAZARD REDUCTION PROGRAM

WALKING GROUP

Spring is nearly here! And getting your children
outside is vital for their growth and development.
Be Active is looking at starting a walking group
for parents and their children and our Be Active
Coordinator, Jo Buegge would love to hear from
you if you are interested in participating! Please
contact Jo via email at beactive@toodyay.wa.gov.
au to advise what days/times best suit!
We will look at commencing late September!

Autumn to Winter (May – August)
•
Tree pruning – remove lower branches,
check that power lines are clear. Use a
professional contractor;
•
Reduce fuel levels around the house,
clear long grass, leaves, twigs and
flammable shrubs;
•
Ensure petrol and other flammables are
safely stored away from the main
dwelling;
•
Make sure your fire-fighting equipment
is in good working order and serviced
when required;
•
Accommodation providers must make
sure all guests are aware of emergency
plan, including evacuation routes.
Spring (September – November)
•
Move wood piles and stack timber away
from the main dwelling;
•
Keep grass short;
•
Install firebreaks in accordance with this
Firebreak and Fuel
•
Hazard Reduction Notice, your approved
variation to this Notice or your approved
Fire Management Plan.

Events

Summer (November – May)
•
Water lawns, trees and shrubs near
buildings to keep green;
•
Recheck fire-fighting equipment, screens,
water supplies and that gutters remain
clear.

Submissions on the proposed development
may be addressed in writing and lodged with
the Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Toodyay, PO
Box 96 Toodyay 6566, by 4.00pm on Tuesday 24
September 2013.
Further information on the above proposal is
available by contacting the Shire’s Development
Services on 9574 2258.
Stan Scott
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Events
Toodyay Picnic Races
Sunday 29th September

Enjoy a fun day out for the whole family
starting at 10 am. For the children there will be
a small animal farm, bouncy castles, gym bus,
face painting and a climbing wall. Hospitality
marquees and a gourmet luncheon are available
when booked with the race club. “Fashions of
the Field” competition. There will be plenty of
entertainment and giveaways during the day
and of course all the glamour and excitement of
a spectacular days racing with full betting and
bar facilities. Admission $20 per adult, children
under 18 are free

Toodyay Agricultural Show
Saturday 12th October

The Toodyay Agricultural Show offers a forum
for local businesses and producers to exhibit,
display and participate in different arenas, eg.
cattle, sheep, goats, home produce and many
more. The Show displays unique exhibits by
local artists and crafters and has an extensive
entertainment programme. Experience a
country show and enjoy the entertainment,
displays and exhibitions.
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in the day James will be located at the
Toodyay Memorial Hall providing free illustration
workshops for children organised by the R.D.A.

Library Ch@t

If illustrations are not your forte then join author
and Sport Scientist Kelly Sumich. Kelly will
provide an interactive session on how the Long
Term Athletic Development Model can guide
parents, coaches and fitness professionals in
promoting longevity in sport.

Avon Valley Writers Festival

Yes! The Avon Valley Writers Festival is almost
upon us.
We are delighted to announce Hon Mia Davies
will provide an opening address for the festival
on the morning of Saturday 21st September
2013 at Toodyay Library. Toodyay Library shall be
full to the brim with established authors eagerly
sharing their knowledge and artistry with a
variety of interactive workshops on offer.
After the opening address local author Guy
Salvidge, master of crime, science fiction shall
explore the three vital phases of writing and
how to manipulate their usage for full effect.
Following this will be a choice of workshops to
attend throughout the day.
Dr Vahri McKenzie is presenting a workshop
on Short Fiction Writing by exploring writing
strategies and introducing games to generate
ideas and structures to build a story. Alternatively
one may choose to write Bush Poetry with
poet Brian Langley. Brian shall encourage us
to embrace and create our own rhythmic bush
poetry.
After lunch the variety continues and one may
choose between participating in Journalist/
Comedian Sami Shah’s workshop and that of
Trish Saggers. Trish is a writer of short stories,
poetry and songs, her workshop consists of
exercises utilised for turning a collection of
writings into works of art.
Following afternoon tea you may be enthralled
by the artistry of Author /Illustrator James
Foley and learn how words and pictures create
viewpoint and colour for mood affect. Earlier

Hockey a no
go at Toodyay
Showgrounds
Naomi Millett
ANYONE driving past the Toodyay
Showgrounds lately might have been
puzzled as to why the large boulders that
once edged the oval have migrated across
the corner of the hockey field.
Recently, Toodyay was visited by members
of the South West Aboriginal Land and
Sea Council, which is the native title
representative body of the Noongar people.
This group examined old surveys,
discovered that the hockey field encroaches
upon ancient, sacred, burial ground, and as
such, demanded that it be excised - and not
utilised any more.
According to Karl Walsh, the area
can’t be used for sport, or for agricultural
shows. People can still walk on the grass,
however, for example to access Ethan
Walsh’s memorial stone, which is situated
on the edge of the field. “You have to think,
white people would not be happy if sport
was played at Karrakatta cemetery,” said Mr
Walsh.
It will be interesting to find out more
about this issue from the Toodyay shire and
community groups.

My View
Anne Skinner
JUST when I think I have got a hang of some
new technical thingamajig, my grandchildren
remind me I’m far from it. I’ve learnt my
way round the computer and I think that was
pretty clever, self-taught and all, but this new
gadget – a Tablet; a flash red Samsung thingy
– is another ball game. Oh yes I can check
on my fb (for the uninitiated, face book) of
an evening in front of the TV but there is so
much more, apparently, I need to know. Why
am I doing this, I ask myself?
Well, for one thing, it’s a progression
from a little mobile that kept me accessible

The festival first concludes Saturday afternoon
with an author forum to be held at Toodyay
Memorial Hall which shall be followed by
a delectable festival dinner and musical
entertainment provided by Toodyay Music
Group.
Festivities do not end there as the Avon Writers
Festival shall flow through on Sunday morning at
Northam Library with an equal variety of exciting
authors and presenters presiding.
Denise M Cull – Biographical Memoirs
Katie Stewart – Online Self-Publishing
Jan Smith – Children’s Author, Musician
Geoff Bebb/Michelle Denise – Ego Bucket
Katy Watson Kell – Creating Memorable
Characters
Kelli McCluskey – Provocateur, Tactical Media
Artist
Places for attending this year’s Avon Valley
Writers Festival are filling up fast so be sure to
secure your seat and contact the friendly staff at
Toodyay Library to book your place very soon.
For a full program of events and updated
information check out the Avon Writers Facebook
site www.facebook.com/avonvalley.writers

and uploaded their stories on the site.
Chris expressed a keen interest to involve the
youth of the town in an ABC Open venture
called “Heywire”. Heywire is a storytelling and
leadership project for young people in regional
Australia. For full details of what ABC Open
has on offer from “Me & Mine” a free Digital
Storytelling Workshop for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders, ”My Crazy Passion” free Video
Workshop for anyone in the community who has
an unusual hobby or quirky obsession and the
monthly
“500 Words Writing Challenge” inviting monthly
submission of short non-fiction stories to be
published and aired on the ABC check out the
website abc.net.au/open.

Toodyay District High School

Sincere thanks to our fantastic Baby Rhyme
Time and Story Time team Alison and Heather for
providing some wonderful songs and stories for
the Toodyay District High School visit last month.
Jill Orgles and fellow teaching staff attended
the Library with the children from Pre-Primary
Kindergarten and Bizzy Bee classes. As the
excursions coincided with Book Week our
intrepid volunteers based all their songs, stories
and activities on this year’s theme “The Universe”
concluding with the Bizzy Bee group making their
own Popsicle rocket.
Thank you to everyone who attended we
thoroughly enjoyed seeing you at the Library.

Regular Events for September

ABC Open

The Library was thrilled to welcome Chris Lewis
from ABC Open last month.
Chris provided an exciting presentation providing
information on the tools available for local
communities like Toodyay to share our stories,
pictures, hobbies and videos on the ABC website.
It was a bumper turnout and everyone in
attendance was enthralled with the ABC Open
concept.
Many of whom have now utilised this facility

to my family and friends, I suppose in case
I get lost somewhere this side of the black
stump. No one mentioned there are so many
‘dead’ areas where I, along with half the
population of Toodyay can’t get a signal to
save themselves. I remember very well being
stuck on the other side of Fernie Rd, on the
day of the fire and not being able to reach
a soul. So, with all the technology that we
have, drum talk would be the most reliable
in some cases still.
I wonder why we have this need to be
accessible all the time. How did we manage
before the handheld devices? People feel the
need to be always contactable. I am sorry to
sound ‘old’ but I managed to grow up without
a telephone.
Recently, while waiting in an airport
lounge, I looked around at all the bowed
heads otherwise engaged in some important
communications. No eye contact with
fellow passengers was permitted, these calls
were so important. Some, I figured, were
playing games with fingers or should I say
thumbs flying rapidly around these little
gadgets. I looked around and realised no
one talked anymore and, if they did, it was
in monosyllables – yes, no, ok etc. The same
goes for waiting rooms anywhere – doctors,
hairdressers. Sad to say, coffee shops and
restaurants too are sounding like a mixture
of bleeps and ring tones that shatter the peace
and cause little old ladies like me to jump in
fright.
Now I’m going to say something I know
will immediately age me, but I remember
when people old and young communicated
with their mouths.
The art of communication is in trouble I
fear. I have been told men are headliners
while we women are the fine print. This may
be so but will our grandchildren know how
to talk to an adult during an job interview?
Will they be able to explain to a doctor their
symptoms or will they use only their thumbs
to press a button? Will our tongues become
obsolete? Will our ‘wisdom’ teeth and our
tail bone be part of the evolving process the
evolutionists tell us about?
Not so long ago, I remember sitting on
a train while a young woman, a fellow
travelling companion, shared with me a story
of her family as part of the stolen generation.
We were strangers but, for a short while, I
listened to her story, and was informed and
enriched. While in Vietnam and again in

Cambodia, strangers were willing and eager
to tell their story, a need to communicate to
tell of their life struggle. Often told because
of their need not to be forgotten or their need
to tell someone who will listen that they
exist. I am here they say, please hear my
voice. Please don’t let this happen again.
There are many voices out there waiting
to be heard, the voice of loneliness, abuse,
illness and prejudice. Can we give them
opportunities to be heard? Have you a voice
that needs to be heard? Do you have a story
that needs to be told?
The written voice is the tool of preference
at the moment, and my voice will be heard
one day. Not for just now but for as long
as man lives on this earth. Our children
and grandchildren will be our voices; they
speak when we have gone. We need to teach
them that they too can make a difference, by
speaking out.
To quote Martin Luther-King Jr:
Comit yrslf 2 d noble strugL of hUmN
ryts. Ull mke a gr8r pRsN of yrslf, a gr8r
n8tN of yr country n a finA wrld 2 liv n.
My spell check just went crazy...’Commit
yourself to the noble struggle of human
rights. You will make a greater person of
yourself, a greater nation of your country
and a finer world to live in.’ Yes, in the
end it says the same thing; however, the
meaning is so much clearer, especially to us
older folk. Let’s make it clear to all of the
younger generation their voice can make a
difference, and they are an important part of
a larger community. I for one want to hear
what they have to say.

Relay For Life Avon
Avon River Parade
The Relay For Life Avon Valley Organising
Committee, chaired by Ms Mia Davies
MLA, met recently to recap on recent
happenings and continue to work towards
the 2014 event (29th and 30th March 2014).
What a wonderful result for the Relayers
who donned their purple and walked in
the Avon River Parade. They were named
runners-up for the Best Community entry.
See below for what we’re going to do with
the $250 voucher from Mitre 10! Special

Morangup Library
10th & 24th September
2.30pm -5.30pm
Many Minds Discussions
12th & 26th September
10.00am – 12pm
Creative Writing Group
5th & 19th September
10.00am – 12pm
Baby Rhyme /Story Times
Every Wednesday
10.30am – 11.30am
thanks to Brendon from Invision for updating
the banner on such short notice.
Relayers have also been spotted raffling
wood, hosting a massive garage sale in
York and spreading the word at the Northam
Markets.
Keep your eyes open around the Avon
over the next couple of months, you will
spot Relayers at the York Agricultural Show
and the Taste of Chittering on Saturday
7 September along with the Northam
Agricultural Show on 14 September and the
Toodyay Agricultural Show on 12 October.
You can support Relay For Life Avon
Valley through purchasing merchandise,
making a donation or getting a team together.
And of course, you can keep up-to-date with
what’s going on by listening to RadioWest
who have once again fantastically supported
us with a free major promotional radio
campaign.
And what can you expect entertainmentwise at the 2014 event? Well, we’ve got
the Teddy Bears’ Picnic; Bedrock, Northam
Bootscooters; Northam Highland Dancers;
plus the Sambanistas (who signed up from
the 2013 event).
After the success of the recent Northam
Eisteddfod we’re going to chase up some
local talent. In a band or teach Zumba?
Email relayforlifeavonvalley@gmail.com
if you’d like to put your name down to keep
the Relayers moving at the Relay.
Apart from the satisfaction of raising
money for Cancer Research (noting that
approximately 90% of funds raised go
straight to researchers) you have got the
chance to be honoured with a Special
Commendation Certificate for:
• the Most Laps (Male, Female or Team),
Highest Fundraiser (Team or School) or Best
Themed ‘n’ Dressed Tent ‘n’ Team.
Our new competition is for MOST STEPS
We will provide the pedometer and you can
rack up the steps. There will be a new pair of
shoes in it for the person who does the most
steps.
Register your interest early as there will
be limited pedometers (which means not too
much competition!).
And saving the best for last… all teams
who register before 1 November will go
into a random draw to win our $250 Mitre
10 voucher – you will be able to splash out
on yourselves OR even better, put it towards
your fundraising efforts.
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health matters
Toodyay Men’s
Shed
Inside The Shed
The Scribe
HELLO Fellow Shedders. It’s been unusually
quiet for the last month as far as activities go.
With some members away tripping around
the country and others minding grand kids,
we decided it was time to just focus on
shed activities at the “Shed” while we were
shorthanded.
Now that the worst of the cold weather is
over, some of our grey nomads will return
to the fold before much longer and we can
get back to our normal routine.
One of our members has had to down size
from a house with acreage to a smaller town
block and house with a nice sized shed just
across the other side of the street.
We had the job of moving the contents of
his shed, which kept us busy on a Wednesday
morning. David and his daughter put on a
lovely cuppa and muffins, which probably
took up more time than the actual moving.
There was quite a bit of huffing and puffing,
a fair bit of laughter and general carry on,
and in no time we were finished. We wish
you well in your new house David.
We had a lovely response to our food
parcels delivered to the Koorda area in the
form of an email to the Chairman, which
was read out to all members attending one
of our Thursday gatherings. It told of the
surprise and joy of receiving something
so unexpected and the difference it made
knowing that someone from far away cared
enough to try and make a difference. I think
by the time the email was finished we were
all struggling to hold the tears back. We
didn’t do the food parcel thing for ”pats” on
the back but it was very rewarding to know
that we had brightened someone’s day in
what we know is going to be a long, long
struggle over the next year or two.
During the last month we have cut a couple
of loads of wood, which have been delivered
to members in need, and I’m sure it’s been
put to good use by now. Thank you Craig for
your kind donation I expect we will be back
for some more in the not too distant future
as we will need some stock for next year’s
raffle.
Two more new members have joined us
this month and we welcome them to the fold
and hope they enjoy what we have to offer.
We now have two members that attend with
the aid of “carers” as they try to deal with
what their life’s journey has had to offer, in
a safe and caring environment with a group
of guys of whom some have had similar
experiences and are friendly and supportive.
This is the “Men’s Shed” working at the very
pointy end of what we can do and achieve
by giving these guys the chance to make
change and reshape their lives. Latest figures
show that nationally there are 994 sheds with
some 90,000 PLUS members, not bad for
something some people thought wouldn’t
last.
Keep free 19 October at 10am when
we will have this year’s Annual General
Meeting, you will be advised of the venue
closer that date. That’s all for now guys.
Inquiries for TMS, please ring Fred on
9574 5795.

Rural Health West
Welcomes
New Chairman
RURAL Health West has welcomed a
new chairman to their board, Mr Grant
Woodhams.
Rural Health West, a not-for-profit
organisation that is focused on recruitment
and retention of health professionals for rural
and remote Western Australia, is governed by
an eight member board.
“I look forward to working with Rural
Health West as I believe the work they do
is fundamental to the future of health care
in rural Western Australia,” Mr Woodhams
said.

Mr Woodhams, a former Speaker of the
Western Australian Parliament who retired
in early 2013 after two terms as the elected
member for Moore in the Legislative
Assembly, is an active and respected
community member of the Midwest.
He has lived and worked in regional
Australia for most of his working life and
will bring a wealth of knowledge regarding
rural issues to the board.
“Having lived and worked in regional
Australia, I have an appreciation of the issues
around health care, and having admired the
work that Rural Health West does in rural
communities, I am happy to be joining the
board and assisting in the continuation of this
important work.”

One Life One
Community One
World
Suicide Prevention
Awareness Day
WORLD Suicide Prevention Day is an
opportunity for people worldwide to unite
in commitment and action to ensure that
suicides are prevented and to acknowledge
and support family and friends who have
lost a loved one through suicide. Initiatives
which actively educate and involve people
are likely to be most effective in helping
people learn new information about suicide
and further prevent the tragedy of suicide
that affects whole communities.
The Western Australian Suicide Prevention
Strategy, ‘One Life’, has an overall aim to
improve the mental health and wellbeing of
all people in Western Australia by working
with communities to build resilience and
sustainability around suicide prevention.
Please view our website, www.onelifewa.
com.au.
In Toodyay, on World Suicide Prevention
Day, 10 September, we will be holding
the following events. These events are a
community-wide initiative with a coordinated
approach to suicide prevention and to
improve community strength, resilience and
capacity in suicide prevention.
Everybody is welcome and the event is
free.
Mighty Men’s Breakfast
7.30 – 9am, CWA Hall. Hosted by Toodyay
Men’s Shed and Karl Walsh, One Life
Ambassador.
One Life One Community One World
Community Celebration Lunch
11am – 3pm, CWA Hall Hosted by
Regional Home Care Services and One Life
Ambassador, Pamela Walsh.
This is a celebration of life and
acknowledgment of loss and the giving of
love and support for those who have suffered
the tragedy of losing a loved one through
suicide.
For further information on events in your
area please contact One Life Community
Coordinator Helen.moses@phcs.org.au.
Visit www.iasp.info/wspd and check out
Toodyay’s mention on the world website!
World Suicide Prevention Day – Light a
Candle at/near a Window at 8pm on World
Suicide Prevention Day page.

Psychological
Health

Mental Health: Labor’s
Shame

Richard Taylor
Specialist Clinical Psychologist

THERE has recently been released a
comprehensive review of mental health and
mental health services called Obsessive Hope
Disorder: reflections on 30 years of mental
health reform in Australia and visions for the
future. The report was led and co-authored
by John Mendoza who was the inaugural
chair of the federal’s government’s National
Advisory Council on Mental Health. Neither
of the major parties has made any response
to the findings and recommendations.
This new report shows the devastating

policy failure of Labor, which of course is
built upon reform failure in decades past.
The key findings are worth quoting:
‘Australian mental health reform over the
past 30 years is one of world-class policies
and strategies let down by inadequate
planning, poor implementation and our
complex system of government. The results
are disappointing, wasteful of scarce
resources and too often devastating for
millions of Australians affected by mental
illness.
Despite significant new investment in
mental health care since 2006, some $8
billion in new funding, there is still no
coherent national service framework, no
service model, few care guidelines and
continuing poor accountability.
The quality of and access to care continues
to vary and is dependent of your postcode,
your income and your determination to
find care. There are still daily accounts of
“people falling through the cracks”. People
needing care enter a bizarre lottery.
People with mental illness experience a
15-25 year lower life expectancy than other
Australians. Australia’s failure to lift the life
expectancy of people with a mental illness
since Richmond’s report in 1983 is arguably
the starkest indictment of our public policy
failure in this area.
The incremental, incomplete and
inconsistent approach to mental health
reform to date is clearly inadequate and
unaffordable for the challenges now
confronting our nation.
Mental health services in Australia are
neither planned on the basis of need (that is
to respond to the population’s mental health
needs) nor based on evidence of what works
best.’
John Mendoza wrote in Crikey on 7 August:
‘Leaving aside the moral and legal
obligations on government to provide mental
health care, the continuing hit to Australia’s
productivity is no longer sustainable. The
productivity cost due to mental illness in
young men alone (16-24 years of age) is
over $387,000 per hour 24/7. That’s a small
housing development with 150 dwellings
ever week. Further, we know that 2% of
these young men (that’s an astonishing
28,600 per annum) made a suicide attempt
in the past 12 months. Then there are young
women and other working-age people either
unable to participate in work or caring for
a loved one.’
Henry Ergas on 6 May in The Australian
summed up the failed mental health reform
process when he referred to ‘...vast spending
pledges that degenerate into smoke and
mirrors, with the whole process drowned in
reviews and ministerial announcements as
vacuous as they are high minded’.
When you consider the decades of
neglect of mental health and the plethora of
desperate reports, enquiries, parliamentary
investigations and so on, the failure of Labor
to progress reform is damning indeed.
Greens’ Policy for improving mental
health care in rural Australia
The Greens’ have released their rural
mental health policy based upon two years
of work in rural Australia. Due to space
considerations those interested can find
further details of the policy at greensmps.org.
au/rural-mental-health, along with photos
and audio from the press conference and the
media release at penny-wright.greensmps.
org.au/rural-mental-health on the website.
In a letter to a professional group I belong
to, Senator Penny Wright stated: ‘The

Australian Greens know that mental health
deserves far more attention in this election
campaign. This is not only about fairness
and compassion – even from an economic
point of view, failing to adequately care for
the mental health needs of a large proportion
of the population results in lost productivity,
great suffering and immeasurable costs to our
society on every level.’

Vet’s Corner
Dental Disease

Dr Seven Devery BSc BVMS
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital
DENTAL disease is one of the most common
diseases we see in cats and dogs and it can
have significant consequences for your
pet’s health, well-being and quality of life.
Unfortunately, dental disease goes unnoticed
by many owners most of the time and
therefore is usually only detected when pets
are brought into the vet for another reason.
Things to be on the lookout for include
unusually smelly breath, inflamed gums,
broken teeth, discoloration of any teeth or
a build-up of plaque or other material along
the gum line. Whilst some animals show a
change in food preferences or develop an
aversion to particular types of food most
animals will continue to eat normally.
Many people are surprised to learn how
serious dental disease can be for their pet.
In addition to being a source of chronic pain
for many animals, dental disease can lead
to a host of other serious health problems
including irreversible disease of the heart,
liver, kidneys, or even the blood.
The best way to ensure your pet’s dental
health is to have regular check-ups and
follow the advice of your veterinarian. As
with people, routine scaling and preventative
dental heath-care is far better than dealing
with problems after they arise. Too often,
as vets, we see dental disease which has
progressed to a point where extracting the
rotten teeth becomes the only option. This
becomes expensive and involved. Special
dietary recommendations and products
designs specifically for the dental health of
cats and dogs can also be discussed with your
veterinarian.

Stressed and
Depressed!!
Not sure about asking for help?
We know that can be the hardest thing.
Talk to those that have been through it
and see how they have rebuilt their lives.

Toodyay Men’s Shed
Thursday 9.00am – 12.00 noon
6176 Toodyay Rd
Phone 9574 2498 or 9574 4568
Emergencies:

LIFELINE 13 11 14

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology
•
•

Psychological health problems and
disorders
Work, career problems, business issues and change of direction
• Workers’ compensation
• Legal reports

Toodyay & Bindoon

Richard Taylor
Member of the Institute of Clinical Psychologists WA
Foundation Member Australian College of
Specialist Psychologists

Specialist Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)
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Healing in the Hills

health matters
Breakfast for Breast
Cancer
TOODYAY residents, who have joined
people around Western Australia in raising
thousands of dollars by hosting Pink Ribbon
Breakfasts in 2012, are once again urged
to host an event in order to help fund even
more research into the prevention and cure
of breast cancer.
Carole Renouf, CEO of the National Breast
Cancer Foundation, says every individual or
group in Toodyay who hosts a Pink Ribbon
Breakfast this October will help fund lifesaving research.
“Thanks to Toodyay residents, research
isn’t just changing statistics, it’s saving
lives,” Ms Renouf said. “The money raised
has funded over 340 Australian-based
research projects which are changing the
future of breast cancer and breaking new
ground every day. One stream of research we
have funded is giving new hope to women
with highly aggressive breast cancers, while
another is developing new technology that
will lead to the early detection of breast
cancer.
“I thank everyone who has previously
hosted an event and I ask them to support us
once again and help bring us one step closer
to our goal of zero deaths from breast cancer
by 2030.”
Breast cancer is the most commonly

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

diagnosed cancer among Australian women
and affects one in eight women over their
lifetime. Currently, 37 Australian women are
diagnosed every day with breast cancer.
While five-year survival rates for breast
cancer have increased dramatically since
the Foundation’s inception, from 70 per cent
of all those diagnosed in 1994 to nearly 90
per cent today, Ms Renouf says the National
Breast Cancer Foundation is committed
to ending deaths from breast cancer, and
beyond that, prevention and cure.
Registrations are now open. For more
information, visit www.pinkribbonbreak
fast.org.au.

Warriors’ Wellbeing
A Routine Annual Service
Check with the DR!

Owen Catto
The Regional Men’s Health Initiative
THERE is a strong correlation between male
attitudes to machines and male wellbeing.
If we do not service machines regularly, it
eventually catches up and the mechanical
and performance problems are compounded.
Why do we think it is any different for us
as men?
If we neglect our health in any area
(physical, mental or social/spiritual) it will
catch up with us in the same way as neglected
machine servicing.
There are a lot of similarities between
vehicles and machines and the way a human
functions.
With our vehicles and machines we know
that clean fuel and regular servicing will
prolong the service life of the machine.
It is also true that regular attention to our
wellbeing will prolong life.
Routine vehicle services have a checklist.
When you visit your GP take your list with
you for your annual check. You need to be
sure to ask the right questions and check off
each item.
Some suggested items are:

Give our politicians a go

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Blood Pressure;
Heart Check;
Skin Check
Weight
Sight & hearing test
Aches pains & lumps
Sleeping Problems
Erectile dysfunction
Prostate Check (over 45)
Testes (lumps)
Your GP may suggest further checks.
Blood test for cholesterol and PSA
(prostate)
• Diabetes test and Stress test
• X-Rays
• Further hearing tests;
• Further sight tests
• Bowel Cancer (50+)
Remember it is your health, not your doctors,
your wife’s or your partner’s.
Be prepared to ask questions and write
down the answers (if possible). If you don’t
understand, ask your doctor to explain.
At RMHI it is field day and show season
and we put approximately 2000 blokes
across the pits with our Fast Track Pit Stop
Program. So think about making a service
visit to the doctor when you are not busy and
while you are healthy!
When booking an appointment, ask for a
longer appointment time.
Visiting your doctor may identify some
of the things we are neglecting; often minor
adjustments can have a major impact on
aspects of your health, work and relationships
with your partner, children and others.

Find Cancer Early
Karen Hansen
Find Cancer Early Project Officer:
Wheatbelt Region
THROUGHOUT the Wheatbelt Region of
WA, the Find Cancer Early Campaign is
urging people to pay attention to changes
in their body and, if they notice differences
that may be symptoms of cancer, to tell their
doctor.
This month we’re focussing on the
common signs and symptoms of prostate
cancer:
• Blood in your pee or semen once off;
• Waking frequently at night to pee;
• Sudden or urgent need to pee;
• Needing to pee more often;
• Difficulty starting or stopping peeing;
• Slow flow when you pee;
• Pain when you pee;
• Dribbling at the end of peeing;
• Bladder doesn’t feel quite empty after
peeing;
• Being unable to control the bladder
(incontinence);
• Unexplained weight loss.
If you have had any of these signs or
symptoms, tell your doctor. It doesn’t mean
you’ve got prostate cancer – usually they
turn out to be something less serious. But
it’s important to tell your doctor and get
them checked.
Remember, if it is prostate cancer, the
earlier it’s found, the earlier it can be treated.
Prostate Cancer Myths and Facts
Myth: Only elderly men get prostate cancer.
Fact: Although risk increases as men get
older, about 1 in 3 prostate cancers occur in
men under 65 years old.
Myth: Difficulty peeing or peeing more often
are just normal signs of getting older.
Fact: Having problems when you pee can
be an important symptom of prostate cancer,
regardless of age
For more information, go to www.
findcancerearly.com.au or you can talk with
your local Find Cancer Early Project Officer,
Karen Hansen by phoning 9690 1746 or
email: khansen@cancerwa. asn.au.

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Saturday
9am to noon

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Bob Adair
THIS article will probably go to print after the
federal election so it is not written with bias but
with the hope that, whoever wins, we will treat
them with respect.
We often are scathing of our politicians and
their apparent lack of integrity but, for me, the
fact is that 90% of our elected MPs take up their
responsibilities with a genuine aspiration that
their party’s philosophical point of view will
benefit the community. I must admit that the
10% who are there for their own benefit or ego
taint the majority. Nevertheless, the main body
of our leaders are honest and sincere. So what
is the problem?
I believe that the problem is with us! We, the
voters, too often have a lack of understanding
of the party our preferred candidate represents.
The parties are broken up into four ideologies
aimed from their perspective at benefiting and
advancing our nation.
The first is this: our country will be strengthened
and grow socially and economically by working
class rights and benefits being at the forefront.
This one is clearly the one that the Labor Party
broadly believes in and aspires to achieve.
The second is: we need to develop a nation
where all individuals aspire to be successful by
using their own abilities and skills. The Liberals
/ Nationals subscribe to this objective.
The third: that we, the elite, know what is good
for you regardless of what it might cost you the
individual or our nation. The Greens absolutely
believe this.
The fourth one is more complicated: that moral
or social issues that undermine the community
must be dealt with bilaterally. This is usually
the position that independents and minor parties
take.
I do not know where this quote comes from:
‘People get the government they deserve’. It is
up to us to know the ideologies of the party you
voted for.
Politicians now have a much tougher job than
at any time in our recent history. In the past they
were never expected to make decisions on moral
values like the right to life of the unborn or the
elderly and infirm. We now are into ‘marriage
equality’ whereby, we assume, this means
homosexual marriage but it could mean much
more. These are some of the difficult questions
our politicians are confronted with. They need
help.
The Honourable Kim Beazley Senior wrote,
‘The thoughts of God , give primacy in the life
of man, brings to the innermost motives the
virtue of mercy and with it a cure for hatred and
can turn the tide of history. That is the essence
of intelligent statesmanship.’
So, for the party that takes up the challenge
of governing us, we must trust them and hope
they understand that they are accountable to
more than just the Australian population. It is
in this principle of a higher authority that the
Westminster form of democracy was born and
has been its key to success. The bible says this:
‘My friends choose seven men who are respected
and wise and filled with God’s Spirit. We will
put them in charge of these things.’ Acts 6:3)

Toodyay Tidy Towns

Beth Frayne

AFTER the hectic preparations for the Tidy
Towns Judges Visit on 23 July, we are moving
relatively quietly towards the Regional Awards
Event in York on 20 September. The TTT
Supporters who helped put up the display
materials in the CWA Hall which supported
Chairperson Greg’s presentation, were so
impressed with the presentation and display,
they want us to do another ‘Show’ for the
Toodyay community! This will happen after the
20 September Awards event, when TTT can have
a party and celebrate all that Toodyay TTTers
have achieved.
The Supporters have received their invitation
to attend the Awards event, so TTT Committee
members, Shire staff, Councillors and
community members will be wending their
way southwards on Friday 20 September, to join
with other like-minded people in York.
You may have noticed the TTT posters
around the Toodyay International Food Festival
event on 3 August. Well done to the Shire and
volunteers for a great event on Avon Descent
Day in Toodyay.
TTT Supporters the Toodyay Friends of t
National Keep Australia Beautiful Council Week
has just passed on 19-25 August. My husband
Bob and I acknowledged the week by doing our
usual pick-up of litter on our Round-the-Bridges
Walk. Some of the TTT Committee members are
not too well at the moment, so we wish them all
the best.
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environmental matters
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

Bird of the Month
Royal Spoonbill

Desraé Clarke
Member Toodyay Naturalists’ Club

Desraé Clarke
THE month of August began with the
launch of the Bird Hide together with the
Bilya Walk Track, a Toodyay Friends of the
River initiative. Ornithology
enthusiasts the world over seek
out bird hides and Toodyay’s
hide is second to none! It is
practical, peaceful and scenic
and has a good variety of both
land and water birds to observe
and enjoy as depicted in the
photo taken from the hide by
club member, Wayne Clarke.
It has been named the
John Masters Bird Hide,
acknowledging the invaluable
contribution made to
ornithology in the Avon Region,
and further afield, by John.
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club 1968
foundation member, Mrs Ray
Paynter, and six Honorary Life
Members attended the launch
together with members and
friends.
The launch was a climax to
‘dreams’ had by those who
enjoy the relaxing pastime of
quietly observing some of our
avian fauna on the river. The
club members are extremely
grateful to the Wheatbelt Natural
Resource Management for
funding both the design and
the building of the hide. The club is also
extremely honoured to have the artistic
expertise of building the hide by Toodyay’s
Michael Shepherd. Michael included several
of his own innovations to result in a really
beautiful piece of handiwork. Lastly, but in
no way least, the club is very grateful for
the support and guidance of the Shire. We
know this structure will be well-used and
appreciated by not only local enthusiasts but
also national and international visitors as the
word is spread.
Sunday 11 August saw twenty-two
members converge on Clare and Ron Dadd’s
glorious Eremophila property. There were so
many ‘oohs and aahs’ as the cameras clicked
to photograph the incredible variety of these
extremely beautiful ‘water wise’ plants
which also attract a range of nectar-feeding
birds. The enclosed photograph by Lyn
Phillips, Dowerin, demonstrates the exotic
beauty of these hardy, arid plants.
From Thursday 12 September until Sunday
15 September the Chittering Wildflower
Festival is to be held in the Bindoon Hall
from 10am until 4pm. 2013 is the 20th year
of the festival and it promises to continue its
excellent reputation. Admission for adults
is $6, concession is $4 and children have
free entry. For further information check
Chittering Wildflower Festival.
Saturday 21 September is to be an exciting
club night with a presentation on the early
colonist, Georgiana Molloy (1805-1843)
given by Greg Warburton. It promises to be
an extremely interesting evening speaking
about this gentle English lady who left her
home country soon after marrying to live in
the Augusta area and who became an amateur
botanist loving the wildflowers she found
around her country property. It has also been
suggested that those attending may like to
bring plants to be identified by the botanist

members of the club.
For all enquiries please contact Secretary,
Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609 or email
secretary@toodyaynats.org.au or check out
our website at www.toodyaynats.org.au.

Wildlife Assistance Contacts
Sarah Dudley Julimar 0428 129 477
All animals		
9574 2118
Wildcare Helpline
9474 9055
Volunteers – 24 hours – All animals
Kanyana Wildlife Hospital
120 Gilchrist Road
9291 3900
Lesmurdie (off Welshpool East)
‘Miss Hiss’ – relocation of reptiles Hailey & Jonathon, Northam 0439 794 308
Terry High – Gidgegannup 0408 918 272
Raptors – eg Eagles, Owls, Falcons.

THE Royal Spoonbill is slightly smaller
than the Yellow-billed Spoonbill, being 70 to
80cms. It is not a common bird in the south
west of our state but more common in the
east and northern coastal areas of Australia.
However, it was recently a very exciting
observation within our Shire.
This spotless, white bird has a black bill
and long, black legs. It has a red eye and
a naked black face and throat. It has a rich
yellow mark above each eye and a red mark
along the black forehead. The voice of this
bird is a soft purring grunt and it also bill
snaps.
It may be observed in both shallow fresh
and brackish waters. It moves slowly along
the edges with its partly-open, vertically
held, spoon-shaped bill with slow sweeps
or quick strokes. Its diet is mainly fish,
crustaceans and insects with the crustaceans
crushed using the knobs at the base of the
bill. When a creature touches the bill it
immediately triggers to shut instantly.
The male and female birds are similar
except the male has a slightly longer bill.
They breed from October to May and both
develop nuptial crown feathers in the crown
and nape which, if an intruder approaches,
are raised into a fan causing the intruder to
flee. The female selects a ‘display’ branch in

the vicinity of the nesting area and, following
her acceptance of the male, he will collect
sticks for the female to form a nest which
is a platform of sticks built over water; the
female will lay up to four dull, white eggs
with brown specks or streaks. Before, and
following the egg-laying, the birds spend
much time on the nest and also on the
‘display’ branch. Both birds take turns to
incubate the eggs leaving the nest to feed or
watch from the ‘display’ branch; incubation
is 20 to 25 days.
The Royal Spoonbill breeds in loose
colonies with other water birds. A bird of the
colony will remain on guard and, if it raises
an alarm, the birds flee their nests to return
when the danger passes. It is nomadic
species and flocks fly in a ‘V’ formation.
When in New Zealand it was interesting to

see the Royal Spoonbill nesting in grass on
the high, steep, rugged, rocky slopes of the
Catlans, an area on the south-eastern coast
of the South Island, which is vastly different
to the areas used in Australia.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club is always
interested in receiving sightings and
observations from the community, such as
that of a Royal Spoonbill which is a rare
sighting in our Shire and could be attributed
to the odd distribution of rain. It was a very
welcome report.

Toodyay Friends of
the River
Greg Warburton
Project Officer
THE Toodyay Friends of the River have
suffered a very sad loss with the passing of
Gaven Donegan as indeed has our whole
community.
I first got to know Gaven years ago
through TFOR and, like all who knew him,
I was enamoured by his personality: always
positive and cheery and ready to help. His
stories and recollections were as entertaining
as they were informative. As I got to know
him better I found him to be a man of strong
convictions, commitment and values. Gaven
really cared. He worked tirelessly over many
years for the aims and objectives of TFOR
as its President, and Project Officer and was
an Honorary Life Member.
Gaven promoted the river’s cause to
politicians, government departments, the
media and community in his engaging and
distinctive style. He was a constant source
of inspiration, encouragement, knowledge
and ideas.
Gaven’s generational connection to the
river and a lifetime of experience made
him a unique member. He was a treasure in
our midst and we will miss him greatly, but
we will never forget him because there are
simply too many things that will remind us
of him, especially when we are down at the
river that he loved so much, for it is here his
wonderful legacy and beautiful spirit will
live on forever.
Our next meeting will be held on Sunday,
15 September gathering in Duidgee Park at
9am with a breakfast followed by a river
survey along the Bilya Walk Track. It will
be a timely opportunity for us all to reflect
on ‘Our Gav’.

Gaven Donegan about to instruct the
troops at one of our Sunday working bees.

Music
Contemporary acoustic rock
with some lovely ballads
and old hymns thrown in.
Sunday School
Three classes, 6-9 yr olds, 9-12
yr olds, 12-15 yr olds. Creche
for under school-aged kids.
Youth
Every Friday night at our place
“The Factory”. Ages 13-21.
Ladies
Bible studies and fellowship.
Mens
Groups, short term studies.
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Entry

Double Garage

Study

Conc -1c
Ceiling @ 25c
6.09 x 6.19

2.67 x 4.17

Master Suite
3.83 x 3.95

Portico

Remote Control
Sectional Door

Paved @ -1c
Ceiling @ 28c

Suits 17m frontage

4

2

2

The Entertainer | 300m2 total area

$230,990

*

$

223,990 if you qualify for the First Home Owners Grant

#

Includes
refrigerated, reverse
cycle air conditioning
that heats and cools
your home, up to
8 outlets and 4 zones.

9 service awards
in 5 years...
always striving
to do better

*
$50 per week
Repayments from
u qualify

yo
Call now to see if

Sales
enquiries all
all hours
hourscall
call1300
9208434
1110962
or email
sales@redinkhomes.com.au
Sales &
& fifinance
nance enquiries
or email
sales@redinkhomes.com.au
House
& Land/Stay
Land/Stay&&Rebuild
Rebuild
email
houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au
House &
email
houseandland@redinkhomes.com.au

AdCapital2628 TH010913

Display Homes open Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm, Monday & Wednesday 2-5pm

Metro and Regional Display Centres

PERTH DISPLAY HOMES

PERTH 18 Sangiorgio Court Osborne Park, WA, 6017
Ph: 9208 1111 Fax: 9208 1112 Sales: 1300 434 962

The Southern - Callosa Crescent, Alkimos
The Atlantic - Topsail Loop, Shorehaven Estate, Alkimos
The Magellan - Virago St, Aveley
The Hamlin - Magenta Crescent, Baldivis
The Coral - Newmarket Parade, Butler
The Bristol - Hanretty Road, Byford
The Caribbean - Woolly Rd, Banksia Grove, Carramar
The Tasman - St Leonards Blvd, Caversham HIA WINNER / MBA 2012 FINALIST
The Pacific - Adlington Pass, Lexia Estate, Ellenbrook
The Beaufort - Greenlink Blvd, Harrisdale Green Estate, Harrisdale
The Azzura - Jindabyne St, Sienna Woods, Hilbert
The Hudson - Babylon Bend, Landsdale
The Caspian - Jasper Way, Lakelands, Mandurah
The Victoria - Dealey Elbow, Newhaven Estate, Piara Waters

The Geneva - Michigan Turn, Bletchley Park, Southern River
Tasman MKII - Baron Turn, Austin Lakes, South Yunderup
This Amazing Place - Blair Street, Austin Lakes, South Yunderup NOW OPEN
The Biscay - Bruny Meander, Honeywood Estate, Wandi

SOUTH WEST DISPLAY HOMES

MID WEST Second Floor, Suite 1 Champion House 87 Marine Terrace
Geraldton WA 6530 Ph: 9920 8900 Fax: 9920 8901 Sales: 9920 8999

The Hudson SW - Denebola Drive, Treendale Estate, Australind
The Bourke - Moonlight Drive, Riverlea Estate, Bunbury NOW OPEN
The Panama - Nougat Cres, Provence Estate, Busselton
The Pacific - Colonna Street, Dalyellup
The Miami - Aldercress Approach, Dunsborough
The Tasman - Crellin Place, Margaret River

SOUTH WEST First Floor, Suite 40 Marlston Boardwalk
23 - 25 Casuarina Drive Bunbury WA 6230 Ph: 9721 1500 Fax: 9791 1411
Bunbury Sales: 9791 1174 Busselton Sales: 9751 1326
Margaret River: 135 Bussell Highway Margaret River WA 6285
Retail Centre: 9758 8282 Margaret River Sales: 9758 7717

MID WEST DISPLAY HOME - HIA AWARD WINNER

redinkhomes.com.au

The Moresby - Railway St (off NW Coastal Hwy) Bluff Point GOLD KEY WINNER 2011
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environmental matters
Weed of the Month
Paterson’s Curse

Jacqueline Lucas
PAT E R S O N ’ S C u r s e ( E c h i u m
plantagineum) is a significant weed in
Australia. It’s also known as Salvation
Jane, Blueweed, Lady Campbell Weed, and
Riverina Bluebell depending upon where
you are in Australia. It is considered a great
resource for apiarists, but is toxic to most
grazing stock.
Paterson’s Curse is a winter annual from
the Mediterranean region. Without the
natural insect control of its native habitat,
it has become a dominant pasture weed in
Australia. Paterson’s curse can completely
dominate a paddock resulting in the endless
fields of purple often seen in spring each
year. Although relatively nutritious in
terms of digestible nutrients, and valued as
a pasture plant in some places, Paterson’s
curse contains pyrrolizidine alkaloids that
are poisonous to livestock as they can
destroy the liver, reduce weight gain and

wool clip and lead to death in severe cases.
It was introduced to Australia in the 1880s,
probably both as an accidental contaminate
of pasture seed and as an ornamental plant.
It is said that the name derives from the
bitter experience of the Patterson family,
early settlers of the country near Albury.
They had seeds brought from Europe to
beautify their garden, and then could only
watch helplessly as the weed infested
previously productive pastures for many
miles around.
Paterson’s Curse has hairy, dark green,
broadly oval rosette leaves to 30cm long.
The several seeding stems can grow to
120cm in height and develop branches with
age. Flowers develop in clusters; they are
purple, tubular, and 2-3 cm long with 5
petals. It has a fleshy taproot with smaller
laterals.
Although generally a spring-flowering
annual, Paterson’s Curse is highly
adaptable. Given suitable rainfall some

25% OFF SALE
on all Spinning, Weaving, and Knitting Supplies. For example:Traditional Wheel was $585 now $439
Kiwi Wheel was $455 now $341
Drum Carder was $515 now $386

plants germinate out-of-season and endure
for longer than one year. It is a very prolific
seed producer; heavy infestations can yield
up to 30,000 seeds per square metre.
Seed disperses on animal fur and through
the digestive tracts of birds and grazing
animals, via water, and in particular as
a hay or grain contaminant. Paterson’s
Curse can germinate under a wide variety
of temperature conditions, tolerates dry
periods well, and responds vigorously
to fertiliser. It has a potential seed bank

persistence of up to six years, and smoke
from fire can stimulate seedling emergence.
Paterson’s curse also infests native
grasslands, heathlands and woodlands.
The annual cost in control measures and
lost production is estimated to be over $30
million Australia wide.
Herbicide resistance to Group B/2
herbicides has been recorded in Western
Australia. A biological control program
started in the late 1980s and 6 agents have
since been released. The first, a leaf-mining
moth is widely distributed but has had
limited impact. Of the remaining six agents,
four are currently being redistributed
across southern Australia. Declared plant
in Western Australia.
In the Perth NRM area the suggested
methods of control according to Florabase
are that plants are best treated when young.
Spot spray in late autumn/winter when most
seed has germinated for the year with 0.5
g/10 L chlorsulfuron + wetting agent, this
will also help prevent further germination.
Glyphosate at 75 ml -100 ml/15 L or
metsulfuron methyl 5 g/ 100 L applied
at early flowering will control existing
plants. Grubbing and cutting are suitable
for young plants as long as 20 to 40 mm of
taproot is removed. Slashing or mowing
can cause out of season flowering and seed
production. Read the manufacturers’ labels
and material safety data sheets before using
herbicides. For further information consult
the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines Authority to determine the status
of permits for your situation or state.
Biological Control
Paterson’s curse was first suggested as a
candidate for biocontrol at the Australian
Weeds Council in 1971. From over

a hundred insect species recorded on
Paterson’s curse, eight were selected as
possible biocontrol agents. The first was
imported into Canberra quarantine by
1979. In 1980 a small group of graziers
and apiarists lodged an injunction in the
Supreme Court of South Australia to stop
the biocontrol program. They considered
the loss of Paterson’s curse a threat to their
livelihoods. Eventually The Biological
Control Act of 1984 established procedures
for assessing and authorising biological
control programs in Australia.
Six agents have now been successfully
released and are spreading across the
weed’s distribution:
• leaf mining moth, Dialectica scalariella
• crown weevil, Mogulones larvatus
• root weevil, Mogulones geographicus
• root beetle, Longitarsus echii
• stem boring beetle, Phytoecia
coerulescens
• pollen beetle, Meligethes planiusculus.
The leaf-mining moth was first released
in 1988 and is widely established although
providing little impact.
In 1990 the crown weevil was released
and is currently the most damaging agent,
often killing the weed outright on a farm
scale at a number of sites in New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia.
The root weevil and flea beetle are both
established in all southern mainland states.
At some sites in NSW the flea beetle is
starting to kill Paterson’s curse before it
can flower.
The flower beetle and stem-boring beetle
are also established in all southern mainland
states, but at this stage are not reducing the
seed set of Paterson’s curse.
The four most promising insects are
the focus of a nation-wide redistribution
program.
The crown weevil is most effective in high
rainfall low grazing pressure situations.
The root weevil tolerates drier regions and
since it feeds in the taproot below ground
also performs better in more heavily grazed
pasture.
The flea beetle is the best insect for heavy
grazing and extended summer/autumn
drought conditions and can survive under
ground for six months without feeding.
The pollen beetle complements the
damage of the root feeders by destroying
seeds directly in spring and does best in
regions of extended flowering, typically
regions of higher rainfall.
References:
• http://www.csiro.au/resources/ps29o
• http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/objtwr/
imported_assets/content/pw/weed/
decp/fn2006_paterson_control.pdf
• Florabase.

Python Watch
Stimson’s Python

Opening hours
Thursday/Friday 9am – 4pm
Saturday 10am – 4pm
1010 Northam-Toodyay Road

Misty Ridge Plant Farm

16 Brown Road, Wundowie

Specialising in Australian Flowering and Climate Nave Plants

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
HUGE SELECTION OF NATIVE VARIETIES AND SIZES, INCLUDING LARGE RANGE OF
CLIMATE NATIVE PROTEAS.
ALL PLANTS GROWN ON SITE WITH EXPERT ADVICE.
GREVILLEAS STARTING AS LOW AS $3.00ea (while stocks last)
OPEN:

MON — FRI
SAT,SUN, PUB HOL

Ph: 08 9572 7145

9:30AM — 2:15PM
8:30AM — 4:30PM

www.mistyridgeplanarm.com
Mob: 0427 387 686

Desraé Clarke
Member Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
THE Stimson’s Python is the second python
found in the Shire of Toodyay; it is not as
common as the Carpet Python which was the
subject of the August article in The Toodyay
Herald. It is found in small pockets around
the Shire in Wicklow, Majestic Heights and,
more often, in Woodlands Heights.
This beautifully marked little creature
grows to an adult length of one metre,
or, thirty-nine inches. As with the Carpet
Python, it has a small head, a visible ‘neck’
and thicker body. The ground colouring
of this small python may be pale brown, a
fawn or a whitish cream. A ‘blotching’ of a
darker brown, that is described as resembling
‘rosettes’, may be circular or oval in shape
as depicted in Maurie Jackson’s photo.
Although the Stimson’s Python is generally

nocturnal (active at night) it may be found
basking or foraging during the day. Hollow
logs, rabbit burrows, termite mounds and
beneath large, flat pieces of rock are all
sheltering places for this reptile. Its diet
consists of small rats, mice, small birds, and
some lizards.
This little Python is not always as quiet as
the Carpet Python and may bite if suddenly
disturbed or threatened but it is NOT
POISONOUS!
Sightings and photographs of all animals
are greatly appreciated for the records of
the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club database. It
has been proven, over and over again, that
what may be common at this point in time,
may, in twenty or thirty years, or even earlier,
become extremely rare or be lost altogether.
For more information, telephone me on
6364 3609 or email desraec@westnet. com.
au.
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gardening
Why Prune Tomato Plants

The Good Earth

Sandy McKay
U Grow Vegies
Where to start when
growing vegetables
ENJOY what you are doing
and grow what YOU want
to eat; no point growing
brussels sprouts if you
don’t like them.
Start by planting a small
amount of easy to grow
vegetables until you are
comfortable and can manage more without
too many failures as this will be discouraging
for you and you may want to give up as it is
all too hard. Some easy to grow vegetables:
radish, lettuce, coriander, bok choy, rocket
and spinach. Observe everything that is
happening to your plants and the environment
around it. This is a good way to learn as you
go along.
An important factor that should not
be overlooked in vegetable growing is
sunlight. It is a major requirement for
growing vegetables successfully. Vegetables
need about 5/6 hours of sunlight per day,
preferably morning sun. Light is the essence
of flavour (sugars). Place your garden beds
so they are facing north/south for a higher
yield. In the winter plant the tall vegetables
on the south side of the bed and the smaller
ones in front to receive maximum sunlight.
In the summer this can be reversed to protect
some of the smaller plants, such as lettuce
from too much sunlight; the cause of bitter
leaves.

Planting in spring
September is the time to
start planting your summer
crops. Remember, before
planting to have a healthy
rich soil. Refer to April
2013 Herald garden article
on how to prepare your
vegetable garden beds.
Planting vegetables in the
right season gives them
the opportunity to grow
under the best conditions
for them. No point growing snow peas in
the summer as they don’t like the heat. Then
again, you will find it very hard to grow
watermelon in the winter as it likes the soil
and air temperature very warm. As we are
part of nature, it is better for our bodies if
we eat seasonally too. It can be hard to know
what is in season as nearly all food varieties
are so readily available in the supermarkets.
You will find though, as an example, that the
grapes sold in the middle of winter are not
grown locally as grape season is in February/
March.
Suggestions for spring vegetable planting:
Beans, beetroot, bok choy, carrots, capsicum
(plant spring but will go through to winter),
chilli (as capsicum), celery, corn, cucumber,
kale, lettuce, parsley, pumpkin, rocket,
rockmelon, spinach, spring onions, leeks,
sweet potato, tomato, watermelon, zucchini.
Herbs: sage, mint, coriander, dill, basil,
tarragon, thyme, oregano, chives, yarrow,
cress, parsley, rocket, fennel.

Mimi
HAVE you ever noticed how tomato plants
grow vigorously sideways and become
messy and uncontrolled? Those long term
and keen vegetable growers will not have
this issue, because they know the benefits
of pruning. However, those of us who are
starting out on the vegetable garden venture
may not be aware of the benefits of pruning
tomato plants.
The benefits of pruning your tomato plants
are:
• your plant will be more healthy;
• fruit will grow bigger;
• be more nutritious;
• be more tasty; and
• be controlled and easy to stake, thus
making the fruit easier to pick.
As the tomato plants grow, they produce
leaves and lateral shoots. Lateral shoots left
to their own way of growing will:
• continue to develop more lateral shoots
which will flower and produce fruit;
• become too heavy and lay on the ground
to rot;
• produce smaller, less tasty and less
nutritious fruit;

• be far more difficult to stake and hard to
manage generally.
These issues are easily prevented by pruning
the lateral shoots. Lateral shoots grow in the
fork of the stem and branch.
These shoots can be removed once they
are big enough to cut. A scar will develop
and close off the wound. Continue to check
and remove lateral shoots and you will find
it much easier to stake your plant as it grows
upwards.
So, top tips for growing big, nutritious and
tasty tomatoes are:
• prune lateral shoots;
• stake your plant; and
• liquid fertilise fortnightly.
Happy Gardening!

Toodyay Garden Club
A Country Oasis

Inner Visions Outer Expressions

ART THERAPY STUDIO
Creative expression groups for women
Learn to draw and paint from within
w
o
n
ire
u
q
En

a
a

create b
relate b

Express yourself
No artistic skill required

Ph: 9574 4328 | Mob: 0435 121 058

Francis Moran
OUR August meeting for the Club, saw us
[thirty plus of us] bus and car it across to
the other side of Gingin to a country oasis
called Caladenia.
In a very spacious “Le Shed Café” cum

shop, we were able to partake of a tasty
Devonshire Tea, supplied by Lorraine. It was
a great chance for lots of social chat.
The surrounds were filled with an 18 hole
mini golf course, several large fountains
with water supplied from almost life-size
elephants and the like.
Alpaca, goats and mini ponies were also
there begging for attention.
From there we returned to Gingin, where
we enjoyed a social lunch in the park,
dominated by the huge historical waterwheel.
As the Club had decided on a definite
return-by time, it was not that long before
we were back on the bus for the return trip.
Thanks to our ever reliable Reg, this was
achieved, no problem!
For those who may not know, the Club
meets on the FIRST Thursday of every
month and newcomers are always welcome.
Just get in touch with Peggy to find out
where the next meeting is going to be held.
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gardening
Kindergarten and Pre-primary School
Garden Project

Clare Withers
Little School Garden Project
Coordinator and Kindergarten teacher
THE Kindergarten and Pre-primary
students at Toodyay District High School
have been very busy constructing vegetable
beds, planting out vegetable seedlings,
planting potatoes, tending to worms and
building up a composting system.
Our school’s early childhood centre has
received funding and a grant to help the
students to plan and develop our own ‘Little
School, Garden Project.’ This project is
designed to encourage students to learn

will begin to become self-sufficient when
the compost and the worm castings are
recycled back into our garden.
This is what some of our Kindy and Preprimary children had to share about our
school garden:
Our plants need sun and water and a
little bit of love.
Tom
We are making vegetables at Kindy.
Kayden
The lettuce tastes sour.
Clive
We put banana peels, dirt and hay in the
compost. The compost smells.
Jye
We planted vegetables and fruits. We are
going to eat them. The red lettuce is nice.
Amelia
Our broccoli, peas and lettuce are
growing.
Will

Frost: Love It or Not
Mimi
FROSTS appear when the temperature drops
to below zero, the skies are clear and there
is no wind. Water turns into tiny needles of
ice which is seen in the morning as a greyish
sheet covering your garden.
Many plants are able to cope with the cold
and frosts. Following are a few ideas when
looking for frost tolerant plants.
• look for varieties that grow naturally in
areas which get regular low temperatures
• plants that have small densely packed
foliage or tough and leathery type foliage
are able to cope better with frosts;
• deciduous plants and fruit trees are a good
option as they drop their leaves in autumn,
and are bare in winter. Deciduous fruit
trees include apples, plums, nectarines,
peaches, grapes and pears.
• Australian natives that grow in cooler
areas such as banksia, callistemon,
eucalyptus, grevillea and hakes are also
good options.
Frosts below minus three are considered to

be severe and even frost tolerant plants can
be frost damaged. Plants that generally are
able to cope with minus 1 to 3 may not be
able to cope with minus 4 or 5.
If your plants do get some frost damage,
don’t prune back the damage, as this protects
the foliage underneath. Pruning encourages
tender new growth which are far more
susceptible to frost damage.
You can protect plants, when frosts are
predicted, by covering with plastic pots,
hessian, shade cloth or plastic sheeting - BUT
remember to remove these in the morning.
Spraying your plants with water before the
sun is on them will melt the ice slowly and
help to minimise the severity of the frost
Frost can ruin all your hard work, so
planting after the risk of frosts has passed is
the best way to give your plants a head start
of several months to get established before
next season’s frosts.
Believe it or not, frosts do have some
benefits. Frost can improve the taste of winter
vegetables and fruit. It also can give deeper
colours to autumn foliage.
Fencing – All Types
Bobcat, Tractor and Excavator Hire
Create & Maintain Fire Breaks
Gardening and Lawn Mowing
Paddock Preparation & Rock Clearing
Weed Control
Garden Makeovers
Phone for an Obligation Free Quote
08 9574 5033
Brett: 0407 026 683
Robbie: 0498 954 642

•PO Box 1212 Toodyay WA 6566 • brett@thesmallfarm.com.au •robbie@thesmallfarm.com.au•

SANDSPLUS PTY LTD
more about sustainability and healthy
eating.
Our centre received a very generous
donation of $400 from Toodyay and
Districts Community Bank, (Bendigo
Bank). These funds were used to purchase
two elevated vegetable beds. Bunnings of
Midland kindly donated the third vegetable
bed towards our project. The WA Healthy
Schools Project Funding also provided a
$500 grant towards the project. This $500
was used to purchase soil, a composting
system and worm farm.
Although our garden is still in the early
stages, it is envisaged that our ‘Little School
Garden Project’ will make a significant
contribution towards the Kindergarten and
Pre-primary curriculum. The students are
developing first hand learning experiences
about sustainability and recycling with our
worm farm and composting. The garden
ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE
CONTRACTOR

Call 13 11 11

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS

SUPPLY AND DELIVER:
SAND:
GRAVEL:
On Thursday, our Early Childhood
Centre had a visit from Shelly Kingston
and Andrew Lee, who presented a giant
cheque of $400 to Mrs Withers and some of
the Kindergarten and Pre-Primary students
at our school’s Early Childhood Centre.
Our project wouldn’t have taken off
without the generosity of and help of
parents, high school students and staff.
Our ‘Little School Garden Project’ is just
that bit more than a vegetable garden; the
links and help that have been made by the
community are invaluable. Our children are
very fortunate to be growing up in such a
supportive and helpful community.

White and Yellow
Screened road base
Screened and crushed gravel
7-18mm
Oversize
BLUE METAL: Crushed rock, Blue Metal
7-20mm
FERTILISER and GRAIN DELIVERIES

Phone Mike:
Email:

0417 989 559
sandsplus1@gmail.com

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE
YOUR 1 STOP SHOP

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old
Plus Log Book Servicing

FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - Motorcycle
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Avon Valley Supplier of

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

PHONE 9574 2335

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Registered repairer
MRB 513

See Russell, Brenton or Brook
Email tjauto@bigpond.com

TIRES
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Homemade Spreadable
Butter
Barbara Moran
SOME of you just might be wondering how
else to utilise all that wonderful olive oil your
gorgeous olive trees have produced.
Homemade spreadable butter will delight
your palate and being preservative free is a
healthy alternative to margarine.
This butter will last up to 3 months in the
refrigerator. It is spreadable straight from the
refrigerator.
Prep Time: 10 Minutes
Total Time: 1 Hour 35 Minutes
Servings: about 2 cups
Ingredients
• 250g unsalted butter at room temperature
• 2/3 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil (EVOO)
Requirements
• hand held electric beater
• airtight container (Tupperware or like)
Method
1. Cut the butter into small chunks and let
the butter slowly come to room temperature.
(Don’t be tempted to speed things up in the
microwave, even at half power, as this will
change the texture of the butter.)
2. Place the butter into a bowl and beat until
soft. Slowly drizzle in the EVOO and beat
until smooth.
3. Pour the spreadable butter into a container
that can be sealed airtight (like Tupperware).
4. Refrigerate for 1-2 hours until fully
chilled and firm.
Do not leave the butter at room temperature
too long or it will start to separate. If this
does happen, you can stir the oil back into
the butter before refrigerating again.

Pickled Green Olives
Jan Manning
I LOVE pickled green olives – that wonderful
crunch you don’t get from ripened black
olives.
So this year I searched the internet and
found the following recipe to process my

garden

green jumbo kalamatas.
It might seem a bit complicated, but it is
a fun process – especially when you are up
to your elbows in lemon/lime brine. The big
pluses are that it is completed in one day and
you can use some of those excess lemons or
limes hanging on your trees.
Ingredients
• 4 kilograms green olives
• 10 large lemons or limes
• 200 grams chili peppers (I use the green
peppers)
• 1 1/3 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
(keep the skins)
• 1 1/3 cup olive oil
• 8 cups water
• 2/3 cup coarse salt
Requirements
• Pickling jars with a total capacity of 8
litres
• 2 large food grade buckets
Method
Select freshly harvested, un-bruised green
olives for pickling. I like to pickle large olive
fruit variety, but other varieties work as well.
Place the olives in the sink, basin or large
bowl and wash well.
Drain and with a knife, make 2 diagonal
cuts on each fruit. Cut deep until the knife
reaches the seed.
Place the olives in a large plastic bucket
and fill with cold water to cover all the
olives. Set aside for 4 hours. After that,
discard the water, and fill the bucket again
with cold water to cover the olives. Leave
for 4 additional hours before you discard the
water.
NOTE: Over-soaking the olives can result
in very soft pickled olives that loose there
shape and taste.
After you’ve soaked the olives for 8 hours,
changing the water half-time, your olives are
now ready to be pickled.
Heat 2 cups of water until boiling point.
Take off the heat, add the salt and mix well
to dissolve. Add remaining 6 cups of water
and mix. Set aside to cool.
Chop the 10 lemons or limes (pulp and
skin), into medium sized slices. Chop the hot
green peppers into large chunks. The amount
called for in the recipe gives a nice, hot, tangy
flavour that is not overwhelmingly spicy.
Place the washed and drained green olives

in a large bucket. Add the fresh lemon juice
(remember not to discard the skins), the olive
oil, sliced lemons and sliced peppers. Using
your hands mix all the ingredients well.
Fill the olives/lemon/pepper mix into the
pickling jars pressing well on the olives.
Once you filled the jars, you will notice
that the bowl that you mixed the olives in
contains a lot of brine. DON’T DISCARD!
Add the water brine (it should have cooled
by now) to the lemon-oil brine left in the
bucket. Mix with spoon.
With the bottom of a cup, press the olives
in the jars down.
Pour the brine mixture onto jars filled
with olives until all the fruit is covered. The
amount of brine you prepared should be
just right. If insufficient, prepare some more
(for each cup of water add 1 1/2 tablespoon
coarse salt, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, and 1
tablespoon olive oil. Mix well).
With the bottom of a cup, press the olives
down again.
Remember the lemon skins from the lemon
juice, I told you not to discard! Slice them
into large pieces and place on top of the
pickled olives to cover. You can also use vine
leaves.
Tightly close the jars and store until olives
are ready. You know the green olives are
ready when the fruit changes colour and you
stop seeing any bubbles.

53
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$
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FOR SALE
CUT price Razors (New) Gillette Mach 3
cartridges $9 for 4. Ph: 9574 4030
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324
GARDEN supplies Lot 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts. Topsoil, Compost,
Mulch, Yellow Sand, White Sand, Metal
Dust, Sawdust. Plus Concrete Products:
Paving Slabs, Curbing, etc. Used Star
Pickets and Plough Discs. Phone Charlie or
Marion on 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or
0439 842 987
FIREWOOD Quality dry split Jarrah
available for pick up from Industrial Extracts,
10 Tannin Place. Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 429 987
GARDEN Mulch, 8x4x4 straw bales. $70
pickup, delivery extra. Ph 9572 9066
STRAINER POSTS. 2.7m long, ex power
poles. Good cond. $40ea. Ph 9574 0393
MOTOR VEHICLES & MACHINERY
FALCON RTV ute, 2007, 1DFH 975,
132000k. Auto, air con, spotties, fancy
wheels, chequer-plate boxes $12500ono.
Email mobipest@bigpond.net.au or ph 0405
450 124

HOUSE / HOLIDAY RENTALS

TOP PRODUCTS
$

classifieds

LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning,
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people,
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439

SEE IN STORE FOR
OUR FULL CATALOGUE.

Any 2 for

36

$

$

Jack Daniel’s Premix
4x340/375ml Bottles/Cans

44.99
each

Hahn Super Dry
24x330ml Stubbies

Gentleman Jack
700ml

9

$ .99

Bundaberg UP
700ml

Any 2 for

20

$

$

$

19

.99

49.99
each

Corona
24x355ml Stubbies

Stable Liquor
Secret View
Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
750ml

The Haven Shiraz
750ml
Single $11.99 ea

Petaluma
Cabernet Sauvignon
750ml

Specials available from 1st September until 30th September 2013, or while stocks last. Pics for illustration only.
DUCP9SEPTHALFPGTH.

Shop 1 105 Stirling Terrace Toodyay 08 9574 2653
CHECK OUT SOME GREAT RECIPES AT

www.downundercellars.com.au
Down Under Cellars supports the responsible
service and consumption of alcohol ID 25.
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ACCOUNTANTS

ANTENNA SERVICES

AUTO ELECTRICIAN

B.G.
Antenna Services
* TV Antennas
* Digital TV
* Satellite TV
* VCR Tuning
* Sound Systems
Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding

Barry Grey
AUTO PARTS

Suppliers of
all Automotive
Parts,
Electrical &
Mechanical.
Batteries-alternators-starter
motors-ﬁlters-bearings, etc.

9574 4032
BEAUTY THERAPY

Districts

Ph: 9574 2149

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
MRB3602

T: 0438 420 380
PO Box 1643
Toodyay 6566

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING

BOT’S MOBILE
DEGAS/REGAS

AKR & CO
Air conditioning ~ Mechanical ~ Welding ~ Service and Repairs

License No: L049994

For all your Automotive and Machinery
Airconditioning needs

“WE COME TO YOU”
Servicing the Shire of Toodyay,
Northam, York and surrounding districts

Contact Hank
Mobile: 0417 944 373
Phone: 9574 4631

• Heavy duty diesel mechanic
• Coded welder

Myles O’Connor ~ 0429 815 876
PO Box 1086 Toodyay WA 6566 ~ akrco@bigpond.com
MRB 4756
RTA AU 29922

BLINDS

BOBCAT HIRE

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

Ph: Shelly 9574 5904

Under New Management
Unit 3, 12 Yilgarn Avenue, Northam
SPECIALIST IN ALL MAKES AND MODELS
OF CARS, TRUCKS AND MACHINES

24 hour callouts
on farm – on road
Phone Ross/Toni 9622 2020
Fax 9622 3866 A/H 0427 281 063

BUILDING SERVICES

Toodyay

Building &
Maintenance
Services

Bob

0409 300 673

3 Settlers Ridge, Toodyay, 6566

email rhaynes4@optusnet.com.au

• Licensed heavy motor vehicle repairer
• Licensed automotive vehicle
air conditioning repairer

MOBILE WORKSHOP TRUCK AND CRANE

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Patio Blinds - Clear PVC
and Shadeview
and now Stubby Holders

Northam Brake & Clutch
Est. 1968
Services

• Mobile Service
• Cars, commercials, Trucks,
Tractors & Earthmoving Equipment
• Air Conditioning
• Diagnostic Software for most
Vehicles

Dave Barwood

BLIND AS

BRAKES/CLUTCHES

AU08707

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN

9574 2130

BUILDING SERVICES

Evans Building
Services
Qualiﬁed Carpenter
Registered Builder
Over 20 years of Experience
Contact Rod on:
9574 2320 or 0417 961 956
Builders Reg:11621

* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

952 215

BUILDING SERVICES

TIMBERWORKS
BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE
WA’s Country Service Providers
Carpentry
Roof & gutter repairs
Home & property maintenance
Decks – timber & Eco
Sheds, patios & carports

Ben den Boer 0487 825 844
www.timberworks-wa.com.au info@timberworks-wa.com.au

BUTCHERY

“Your” animal dressed,
’s
r
cut up professionally
e
h
c es to your requirements
t
u
c
at reasonable rates
ce
i
i
r
B rv
p
n
i
l
e
Al
• Registered Qualiﬁed
S
Master Butcher 0429 328 819

• Qualiﬁed meat inspection provided

CARPENTER

PETER REDEKER’S
CARPENTRY &
MAINTENANCE

Peter 0419 045 966

p_jredeker@yahoo.com.au
Qualiﬁed Carpenter - Joiner
Kitchen Installations
& New Wardrobes
All Carpentry Work Big or Small
Fibreglass Fabrication & Repair

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au
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trades and services
CEILINGS

CARPENTER

Ron Jones
PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax
9574 2087
CEILINGS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Supply
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting
Insulation

Plasterboard Installation
Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

CLEANING

COMPUTERS

Ka��’� H�u�������n�
Residential cleaning to a high standard.
Honest, friendly, eco-products.
$25.00 per hour.

All types of ceilings and partitions.
Construction, repairs and maintenance.

•
•
•
•

Decorative plasterglass 
• Decorative plasterglass • Sagging ceilings
Cornice
Mobile: 0406 049 757
• Cornices
• Flushing
Sagging
ceilings
E-mail: appleceilings@iinet.net.au
Flushing

kateandsimon3@bigpond.com

CONCRETE

• All Grooming Services
• Flexible Hours
• Safe Secure Home
Environment
• Pick up & Drop
off for Seniors
• Dog Minding Available

SUPPLIERS OF CONCRETE
in Toodyay and surrounding areas

Contact Stephen & Julie Street

PHONE
FAX
MOBILE

9574 4008
9574 4122
0407 155 337

DRIVING SCHOOL

Double
Glazing
Toodyay

Avon

Best quality, lowest WA price and 10 year guarantee.
Expert installations for peace of mind.
All types of windows and doors, single or double glazed.
Supply only or installed for you, to find out more
email today for a free quote and consultation
info@doubleglazingexcellence.com

mob: 0407 124 175 ph: 9574 2064

doubleglazingexcellence.com

* Driveways and Levelling
* Drainage and Trenching
* Blocks Cleared
* Backﬁlling
* Rock Grab and Raking
* Swimming Pools
M: 0478 604 088 Ph: 9574 5791

All dogs treated humanely with patience and care

DOUBLE GLAZING

Windows & Doors

Liz Davies 0438 951 108
TOODYAY

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

P.O. Box 1062
TOODYAY 6566

U-PVC profiles from www.koemmerling.com.au
Made to measure with steel frame inserts.

A-Z Earthworks

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

DOG GROOMING

Mobile
Concrete
Services

EARTHMOVING

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

ABN 38 924 997 505

CONCRETE

DOG GROOMING

BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
REPAI

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

Phone 0404 999 692
9574 4052

BRUCE ACTON
Mobile: 0406 049 757
Email:
appleceilings@iinet.net.au

GB’s PC’s

EFFECTIVE

Driving School
For Driving Lessons
Phone Toni Sclater
0400 744 958 or 9622 2020

L

6 Days A Week

EARTHMOVING

Jonesy’s Backhoe Hire
Toodyay and surrounding districts
Over 30 years experience
• Trenches, Septics, Driveways
• House/Shed Excavation, Sand Pads
• Sand and Gravel Supplies

Ph: 08 9574 4162 | Mobile: 0407 744 162
s.w_jones@bigpond.com
PO Box 697 Toodyay 6566

P
EARTHMOVING

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,
Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and
Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment
Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635
Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362
Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au
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ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIAN

EC: 8888

TORBEN POULSEN
0421 593 358 Fax 9572 9166
torben@hotspotelectrical.com.au
FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC AND RURAL INSTALLATIONS AND MAINTENANCE

FARM MACHINERY

FENCING

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Farm Fencing
Post & Rail
Domestic Fencing
Mini Loader

Most Makes/Models
On-Farm & Workshop Service
Over 40 years experience
Agents for McCormick Tractors & Croplands Sprayers
Contact Chris Durey CD Tractor Sales & Service 0447 710 056
cdtractors@bigpond.com
www.cdtractors.com.au

Because your fence ersatysy !
a lot about your prop

Linian Fencing
& Contracting

FINANCE

Trenching
Post Holes
Post Ramming
Landscaping

0427 271 617
Ph/Fax 9574 4296

FITNESS
Britt & Dave Benz
22 Stirling Terrace, Toodyay
Ph: 9574 5687
Email:
brittbenz@fullcirclegymandfitness.com.au

Sunday
8am to 12pm
Monday to Thursday 6am to 12pm
& 3pm to 7pm
Friday
6am to 4pm
Saturday
CLOSED
Public Holidays
CLOSED

FLYSCREENS

FREIGHT

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

General Garden Maintenance
Garden Design and Landscaping
Hedging/Gutter Cleaning/
Handyman Work/Slashing/Mowing/
Whipper Snipper
Specializing in Mulching
Local resident with police clearance

Phone 9574 4767

SHADY TREE
GARDEN CARE
For complete garden care
We offer landscaping, mowing,
mulching, edging, hedging,
weed spray, pruning, whipper
snipper and anything else that will
keep your garden healthy
and well maintained.
For an obligation free quote
call

0448 373 106 or 9574 4797

Group Fitness Classes
Personal Training

All Soils available:

Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

E.B. Garden
Maintenance

Cardio Machines

GARDEN SUPPLIES

✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE

GARDENING

Weights Machines

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Toodyay
Express

GARDENING

Free Weights

Topsoil, Mulch, Yellow and White Sand,
Sawdust, Metal Dust, Compost.

Plus Concrete Products:
Slabs, Curbing, etc.

10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts.
Delivery Available.
Ph: Charlie or Marion 9574 2987
Mob: 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

GENERAL CARTAGE

Johnson Tilt Tray Towing & Hiab Services
8 Tonne Tilt Tray and Hiab
Phone: George 0429 328 819
Barry 0447 219 143

No job too small
Cars, tractors & general freight, Toodyay and surrounding areas

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au
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GLASS REPAIRS

HANDYMAN

REFLECTIONS
GLASS & GLAZING

REGISTERED BUSINESS

ABN: 91 079 424 924

Glass Replacement * Mirrors * Shower Screens * Sliding Robe Doors
Barrier Doors * Flyscreens * Window & Door Maintenance
Obligation free quote

LOCAL BUSINESS FOR TOODYAY & SURROUNDING AREAS
WINDOW CLEANING, WOOD CHOPPING, YARD CLEAN-UPS,
GUTTERS & TANKS CLEANED, LAWNMOWING, BRUSHCUTTING, CHAINSAW WORK,
SMALL PAINT JOBS PLUS ODD JOBS

“All the little chores you don’t want to do”

For all your glass needs call Dan the glass man in Toodyay

Ph: 0417 490 512

Call Mitch

9574 4919

reflections_glass@hotmail.com

0401 874 804

HR & F Class License for contract work

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Andrew Carr

Welding and Carpentry Work

Chassis for single person’s building for sale.
9m x 2.5m. Can be modified as you choose
(eg. deck, farm bridge, etc)
$700 includes delivery; modifications extra.
Please give us a call

LIZARD
LANDSCAPE

MUSIC TUITION

Limestone retaining/feature walls
Brick paving
Fencing Rural/Domestic
Shed erections, all sizes
Concrete work
Bobcat, excavator, truck

Nathan 0427 988 428

Music Tuition

Local Music teacher now
available to give guitar
and theory lessons.
Reasonable rates,
½ hour or 1 hour, friendly
atmosphere, beginners,
children and adults.
Naomi Millett
B.Mus. Ed.

Ph 9574 4912

9574 4528 or 0418 937 324

MECHANICAL









Fully qualified HD Fitter
15+ years experience
Field service
All machinery / Agricultural
Labour hire
Competitive rates

PAINTER



Absolute AI Attention to detail

For an Obligation FREE Quote.
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed.
Fully Insured

ABN 31 842 880 354

 Licensed repairer
 Log book servicing
 All makes/models
 Engine building
 Performance mods
 Driveline conversions

Ph 0417 908 594 or 9574 6365
● Residential
● Roof Coatings
● Commercial
● New & Renovations
www.colourwestpainting.com.au

ColourWest Painting
08 9572 9376
PANEL BEATER






28 years experience in
the smash repair
industry
All insurance and
private work welcome
HBF recommended
repairer



Free quotes



Courtesy car available

bottlefed.performance@bigpond.com

PEST CONTROL

Toodyay Panel & Paint
Smash Repairs

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL

Lic No. MRB2905
Units 3/4 21 Stirling Tce Toodyay
Phone 9574 4530

For all your panel and paint
requirements

No job too big or too small

PHOTOGRAPHER

PLUMBER

Wayne Weaver
Mob: 0417 172 165
Email: weaver2j@gmail.com

REGO# 5248

PANEL BEATER

Phone: 9574 4300
Lot 17 Extract Place Toodyay
(Just off the Northam/Toodyay Road)

Toodyay & Avon Valley
Photography

ABN 81 463767168

PHD Lic : 727

30 years Experience

ABN : 75 949 009 220

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs

TION
IG A
OBL EE
FR ES
T
QUO

CONTACT : KEN & NAT PROWSE
9574 4401 ph / fax
Mobile : 0427 778 643

email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com
Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

Opposite Toodyay Tyres

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Riverside Contracting

Rock raking, loader, firebreaks, slashing,
mowing and property cleanups

Hughie Jackson
PO Box 1441
Toodyay
0428 711 448
hughie.jackson@bigpond.com

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
single advertisements $22 - double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing advertisement this month, please email us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au
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POOL MAINTENANCE

PUMPS

Avon Pool Tech
The Fully Mobile Pool Service

Under New Management

· Clean-up of green pools
· Installation of equipment
· Pumps, ﬁlters, pool cleaners &
chlorination systems
· On-site water testing & balancing

: Great Prices on Chemicals

Swim
Swim
SwimAll
All
AllYear
Year
Yearin
ininaaaWarm
Warm
WarmPool
Pool
Pool
Reduce
Reduce
Reduceyour
your
yourHot
Hot
HotWater
Water
WaterBill
Bill
Bill

Free
Free
FreeSolar
Solar
SolarHeat
Heat
Heat
More
More
Moreefficient
efficient
efficientthan
than
thanelectric,
electric,
electric,gas
gas
gasor
or
orroof
roof
roof
mounted
mounted
mountedsolar
solar
solar ̴ ̴ ask
̴ ask
askus
us
uswhy
why
why

PUMPS

A von
Water Solutions

Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au
saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au
saleswa@airheatpumps.com.au

0407
0407
0407124
124
124175
175
175
9574
9574
95742064
2064
2064

0497 102 432

Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems

240v - Air - Solar - Petrol - Diesel
All underground water needs
BORE BLOWOUTS

Expert
Expert
ExpertPeace
Peace
Peaceof
of
ofMind
Mind
MindInstallations
Installations
Installations

New Phone Number

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE

32 Years Experience
All Pump Requirements & Repairs

̴ Email
̴ Email
̴ Emailtoday
today
todayfor
for
foraaafree
free
freequote
quote
quote&&&consultation
consultation
consultation̴ ̴ ̴

call Yvette

T OODYAY PUMPS

Maximising your minimal resource

Supply
Supply
Supplyonly
only
onlyor
or
orInstalled
Installed
Installedfor
for
forYou
You
You ̴ ̴ find
̴ find
findout
out
outmore
more
more

: Fault finding and Repairs
: Regular Servicing

PUMPS

PUMPS

Phone JIM & LYN

9574 4032 or 0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay

SIGNS / PRINTING

WA PUMP POWER

All Areas
Sales, Repairs & Maintenance of all Water Pumping Systems
On Farm & Domestic
Full Design & Installation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solar Pumps
Windmills
Electric Submersible
Pressure Systems
Pipeline Design
2T crane hire

30 years experience - all work guaranteed
No system too big or too small
Call today for an obligation free quote
Windmill Trade-in negotiable
Waterboy, WD Moore, Southern Cross

Lang Lefroy
0408 742 436

Mike Jacobson
0409 102 021

SCRAP METAL

STORAGE UNITS

TILING

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS

Avon Storage

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.
Old Carbodies (will pick up)

- Now Managed by Country Realty -

Manna View
Tiling

Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987

Toodyay

Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

Ph 9574 4200

TIME TO ACT

Floor and Wall Tiles
Renovations or New
Ceramic, Cork, Porcelain
Specialising in
Slate and Sandstone

Call Peter
0417 957 378

TOWING

TOWING

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

N

TR

E

Fully Equipped Tree Service
Certiﬁed Operators
· C������������ · F���� I������
· M�������
· F��� Q�����

NA

N

A

T

· S������������ · A�� A����
M

Own truck mounted picker
Fully insured
23 years experience
Fully experienced climber
Phone Mick 9574 5589 or 0407 198 018

V

O

E

Commercial & Domestic Work

A

Toodyay Treelopping

GEM

E

Steve

0407 993 280
Email: avontrees@hotmail.com
ABN 97049595469

‘trades and services’ advertising is now available in colour for our valued customers
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VEGETABLES

U Grow Vegies

VETERINARY SERVICES

Learn how to grow vegetables
in your back yard successfully

Professional veterinary
care for all animals

Sandy McKay
9574 4721

Phone 9574 5055

www.ugrowvegies.com

(all hours)

‘I’ll Show
you how’

Heartlands Veterinary
Hospital Toodyay

WASTE REMOVAL

WATER/BORES

WATER/BORES

A von
Water Solutions

WE NEED YOU

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Maximising your minimal resource

32 Years Experience

BORE BLOWOUTS
AND ADVICE
PHONE STEELE ON
9574 2903

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392
Email: julimards@bigpond.com

WEB SITES

WINDMILLS

ABN 18 083 000 471

Ph/Fax: 08 9572 9066
Mobile: 0417 991 302

9349 1157

Email: waimarie@bigpond.net.au

Established 2003

WINDOW CLEANING

‘trades and services’ advertising
is available in colour for our valued
customers
single advertisements $22
double advertisements $44
if you require alterations to an existing
advertisement this month, please email
us at toodyayherald@westnet.com.au

TOODYAY RAINFALL

Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of Bureau of Meteorology (in mm).
YEAR

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

52.6
106.2
11.2

68.6
63.8
43.6
54.8
121.0
146.2
115.0
69.4
92.0
13.8
70.4

92.0
82.8
71.6
88.8
74.0
8.4
76.2
36.2
70.2
51.9
90.9

75.2
28.6
51.0
73.2
70.4
50.6
56.2
12.0
65.0
59.7

7.0
21.2
22.6
15.6
39.2
43.0
17.2
3.4
57.4
3.6

26.8
35.0
9.6
13.8
0.0
31.0
30.2
7.2
18.8
52.1

6.8
0.8
4.6
9.4
57.6
3.4
2.6
21.4
29.2
29.0

590.0
411.2
462.6
464.7
550.8
481.0
478.2
149.6
486.0
394.0
359.4

AVERAGE ALL YEARS: (RECORDING COMMENCED IN TOODYAY 1/1/1877)
10.9
12.6
19.6
25.6
66.7
98.9

101.7

80.0

48.0

31.4

15.1

9.4

491.9

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

JAN

FEB

0.0
2.2
0.0
119.5
16.4
0.0
8.0

26.6
2.4
2.2
16.6
26.6
10.8
8.0

24.2
0.0
30.4

15.4
42.3
0.0

MAR

APR

MAY

46.2
49.0
71.8
3.4
4.2
73.6
25.2
10.6
86.0
3.0
21.2
19.0
10.2
34.0
58.2
9.8
76.8
38.2
9.0
32.6
39.2
(No recordings taken)
14.2
10.4
36.6
0.0
11.8
23.6
66.7
10.4
79.4

JUN
120.0
93.2
135.6
29.8
43.2
62.8
83.6

JUL

TOTAL
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Crossword, Sudoku and Crosscode
Sourced and presented by The Toodyay Herald and supported and sponsored by Tony Maddox Real Estate for

WORD 11 X your
11 enjoymentRelease
No. 3773
TWO880
and in helping
to keep our minds active.
Solutions can be found on the next page.
1

2

3

7

4

8

5

6

9

Sudoku

9
5

11
12
14

16
19

22

4

13

15
20

17

7
8
11
12
14

16
19
22
24

e
e

25
26

ACROSS
Having left the army,
got rid of one’s cellphone, perhaps
Avoid giving a direct
answer to a windbreaker
Dislocated a twin pair
Therefore model a
cereal disease
Chat tirelessly about
clothes
Tolstoy’s Ms
Karenina was the
governess to the
King of Siam
A bloke may briefly
catch apples
Deliver a blow and
take industrial action
Enthusiastic enjoyment during August,
overseas
The specialist returns
to become a contestant
An eagle’s claw
made from metal
once
Reversed, and
degenerated

1
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
13
15
17
18
20
21
22
23

6

DOWN
Some howdah liabilities make a bloomer
Dr Jekyll’s alter ego
was a lunatic
Complain about the
cry of a sheep
Eventually in koala
territory
Bluey points to silver
Sedentary during the
depression
Sabotage a sunken
vessel
Jot some radio talks
Flavour, in a sense
A major form class
definitely not unattached
Patched up some of
the ale deliveries
Pledged a chess
piece to end heartlessly
A headless, limbless
statue found in the
west, or south
Lay to rest in the
main territories
Give out arrow
heads for personal
belongings
A printer’s instruction
from the east, etc

Toodyay Tennis Club

Angela Fox

TRADITIONALLY, numbers in the winter
months are a bit of a hit and miss. Roll on
summer and hopefully we will see some of
you back again.
However, numbers on Saturday afternoons
have been fairly good. A successful luncheon
was held at the end of July and the leftovers
provided another lunch on the following
Tuesday.
A few weeks back, a busy bee was held and
it was great to see so many attending to lend
a hand. Everyone contributed to doing the
various jobs that required attention.
That is all for this month, hope to see you
all again for the summer games.
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Crosscode
Crosscode is a language and logic puzzle. It has no clues, but, it does have intrigue.
Every letter is a number and in the numbered grid below you have been given three
letters to help you get started. Begin by guessing the first word and placing the additional
letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing words/letters until you have completed the
crosscode. Use the grid below to cross off the letters you have used.

Cryptic Clues No. 3773
1

!

DOWN
1 Widely cultivated
flower
2 Psychopath
3 Cry of a calf
4 Afterwards
5 Shiralee
6 Surface hollow
9 Devastate
10 A tittle
13 Sample
15 Part of speech
17 Cured
18 Put in hock
20 Trunk
21 Bury
22 Toothed wheel
23 Let it stand

7 3 6
6
2

1

5

Combo Crossword No. 3773
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9

26
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1

7

21

25

ACROSS
1 Disbanded army
troops
7 Row of bushes
8 Two
11 Fungal disease
12 Dress
14 Early Indian coin
16 Fellow
19 Withdraw one’s
labour
22 Keen relish
24 Go in
25 Sharply hooked claw
26 Went backwards

6 2

4

18

23

24

Nyaree Lawler

Every number from 1 to 9 must appear in each of the nine vertical columns, nine
horizontal rows, and the nine 3x3 boxes. EASY on left and MEDIUM on right
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Toodyay Netball Club

2013 End of Season Wind-up and AGM

All players and their family are invited to come along and
share a hamburger, drink and ice cream

Sunday 22nd September
Noon, Duidgee Park

Quick AGM will be held to elect a new committee immediately
prior to commencement of wind up.

RSVP by Monday 9 September to
Kerry Fletcher 0458 950 323
th

OUR club is extremely proud of Storm,
Tyler and Shaun for their efforts at the
National Karate Championships last
month. Have a look at the article elsewhere
in the paper to see how well they did.
With the National competition being in
Perth next year, we are hoping a few more
students will step up and have a go at
representing our club and our state.
The Targa West Car Rally sausage sizzle
was very successful once again and this
year we raised over $600. A big thanks
to Roslyn and Russell for giving up their
whole day to help on the stall and thanks
to our other volunteers, Darren, Tobie,
Paul Helena, Nyaree, Yvette, Tanya and
Tracey, as well. Not only did we raise lots
of money but we also used this opportunity
to tell people about our club and many were
surprised and impressed that we had three
students in the National competition.
There is always something to look
forward to each term in our club and
this term is no exception. We have a
team challenge day being held at Lake
Leschenaultia on 15 September from
11am – 3pm. Everyone enjoyed the trip to
Lake Leschenaultia last year so mark the
date. Bring a picnic lunch and family and
friends.
Another initiative in the club is the
introduction of merit badges. Each month
will have a different focus and students will
have opportunities to earn their badges both
within and outside of club activities. The
badges promote self esteem and life skills
and can be integrated into all aspects of the
students’ life (home, school, sport, friends).
Once attained, the badge can be sewn on
to the student’s Gi and worn with pride. In
August the focus was on family and this
month’s focus will be teamwork.
Remember that private lessons are
available at the Hombu Dojo on Thursdays,
by appointment. It costs $30 for a private
lesson, $40 for 2 students and $45 for 3
students. Please see Helen to book a time.
Toodyay classes are held in the Youth
Hall:
Wednesdays
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DOWN
1 Dahlia
26
8
13
2 Madman
3 Bleat
17
12
4 Later
5 Swag
6 Dent
21
8
9 Wreck
10 Iota
13 Taste
153Noun4
5
17 Healed
18 Pawned
20 Torso
15 2116Inter 17
18
22 Gear
23 Stet

13

17

24
18

8

13
1

ACROSS
Demobilised
K
X
Hedge
Twain
Ergot
L
Y
Attire
Anna
Chap
M
Z
Strike
Gusto
Enter 1
2
Talon
Retrograded

14

4

13

Combo
No. 3773
J Solution
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20 377318
E Solution
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Combo
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Avon Valley
Shotokan Karate
Club

3.45 – 4.15pm
4.30 – 5.30pm
6.00 – 7.30pm

5-8yr olds
8-12yr olds
Seniors

Fridays
3.45 – 4.15pm
4.30 – 5.30pm
6.00 – 7.30pm

5-8yr olds
8-12yr olds
Seniors

Classes are also held at the Hombu Dojo on
Mondays:
3.45 – 4.15pm
4.30 – 5.30pm
6.00 – 7.30pm

5-8yr olds
8-15yr olds
Seniors

Also in Wongan Hills on Tuesdays:
3.45 – 4.15pm
4.30 – 5.30pm
6 .00– 7.30pm

5-8yr olds
8-12yr olds
Seniors

All classes are held during school terms
only. If you would like to keep up-to-date
with all that is going on at the club, email
Helen at helenbain@optusnet.com.au and
ask her to link you into the Avon Valley
Shotokan facebook site.
Tuesday
3.45 Peewee Karate WONGAN HILLS
4.30 Junior Karate WONGAN HILLS
6.00 Senior Karate WONGAN HILLS

proudly supporting & sponsoring the sport & leisure pages
Phone: 9574 2917
tony@asktonym.com.au
www.asktonym.com.au

3
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sport and leisure
Wheatbelt Netball Region
Future Flames

Toodyay Football
TOODYAY Lions had a great win over
Calingiri at Calingiri Oval on Sunday 4
August. Final score: Calingiri 13.6 (84) lost
to Toodyay 17.16 (118).
Best on field for Toodyay: Corey Higgins
and Adam Pearce.
The Lions were on a roll as they played
Goomalling at Goomalling. Final score:
Goomalling 6.11 (47) lost to Toodyay 16.21
(117). With a win over Wongan Ballidu, they
would make the finals.
But it wasn’t to be. For the third time of
the season, Wongan Ballidu were too good
for Toodyay and moved on a semi final game

against Gingin.
Gingin were no match for Wongan
Ballidu in the first semi final. The Boomers
absolutely thrashed Gingin by 88 points,
a surprise as Gingin had already defeated
Wongan Ballidu in their three home and
away games for the season. Final score:
Wongan Ballidu 20.10 (130) defeated
Gingin 6.6 (36).
Dowerin and Calingiri will need to watch
out; the Boomers are on a roll.
In the reserves, Toodyay played in their
first semi final at Wongan Hills on 25 August
coming out winners against Dalwallinu.

EVERY year as part of the Wheatbelt Netball
Regional Development Player Pathway
- 12 year old players (born in 2001) are
invited to participate in the Future Flames
Development and Talent Identification
Program.
The training program is available to all
players living in the Wheatbelt even if they
are off to Boarding School in 2014 or at
boarding this year.
Following the regional player pathway
participation in the “Future Flames Training
Program” can lead to selection in the

Did you know we stock

Lattice held in stock

Steel flat bar, tube, square, rod, angle,
aluminium - also in handy 2m lengths
patio tube, ceiling batten, roof batten
Gutter, ridge cap, light angle, downpipe,
flashings
Gyprock and cornice in 3 sizes
H3 treated pine in 9 sizes?

2400 x 1200 $4870

Treated pine garden gates
1200 x 900 $4795
~-

Mushroom Kits now available White Button
Portabello
~Beat the weeds the easy way

Get your Seed potatoes in now

Hyundai field trimmer

3 varieties
To clear at $695

Petrol 5.5hp 4 stroke $549

Combo Solution No. 3773
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Wheatbelt Regional Cadet Program for 13
and 14 year olds in 2014.
Participants have been training since July
28 learning skills associated with Netball,
including footwork, ball skills, attacking and
defending and have also participated in two
carnivals, one a West Coast Fever Carnival
held in Northam and the other at the Belmont
Netball Association, all under the guidance
of Adele Simmons, Smarter than Smoking,
Regional Development Officer. The program
concluded on Sunday with a presentation at
the end of a round robin fixture.
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proudly
ombo Solution No.
3773 supporting & sponsoring the sport & leisure pages
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DOWN
Phone: 9574 2917
Dahlia
Madman
Bleattony@asktonym.com.au
Laterwww.asktonym.com.au
Swag
Dent
Wreck
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business listings
ACCOUNTANT
Muntz & Partners
16, 31
9445 3488
RSM Bird Cameron
17
9622 2822
ANTENNA SERVICES
BG Antenna Services
31
9574 2149
ART EXHIBITION
Arts Toodyay
11, 15, 28
ART THERAPY
Art Therapy
28
9574 4328
AUTO ELECTRICIAN
PND Electrical
31
0438 420 380
AUTO PARTS
Toodyay Auto Parts
31
9574 4032
AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING
Bot's Auto Service
31
95744631
AKR & Co
31
0429 815 876
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Toodyay Auto Centre
29
9574 2335
BLINDS
Blind As
31
9574 5904
BRAKES/CLUTCHES
Northam Brake & Clutch Services
31
9622 2020
BEAUTY THERAPY
Clare Love Beauty Therapist
31
9574 5771
BENDIGO BANK
Bendigo Bank
14
BOBCAT HIRE
Bobcat & Truck Hire
31
9574 2231
BUILDERS
WA Country Builders
6
9621 1408
Chris Denton Construction
24
95742975
Redink Homes Pty Ltd
26
9208 1111
BUILDING SERVICES
Evans Building Services
31
9574 2320
Timberworks Building & Maintenance 31
0447 741 999
Toodyay Building & Maintenance Services
31
0409 300 673
BUS SERVICE
Swan Christian La Salle School Bus
4
0427 999 855
BUTCHERY
Butcher’s Services
31
0429 328 819
CAFE
Trees Cafe
10
9627 5187
CAR SALES
Valley Ford Northam Hyundia
8
9622 5588
CARPENTER
Peter Redeker's Carpentry & Maintenance
31
0419 045 966
Sanctuary Build WA
32
0479 005 164
CEILINGS
Apple Ceilings
32
0406 049 757
Gypfix
32
9574 2087
CHILDCARE
Great Beginnings
24
9574 2922
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Toodyay Chimney Sweep
32
0428 956 948
CHIROPRACTORS
Toodyay Chiropractic Clinic
39
9574 2493
CHURCHES
Toodyay Baptist Church
25
9574 4546
CLEANING
Kate's Housekeeping
32
0404 999 692
COMPUTERS
GB's PC's
32
9572 9170

CONCRETE
Hills Concrete Products
32
9622 5876
Mobile Concrete Services
32
9574 2608
CRAFT SUPPLIES
Rivermist Crafts
26
DOG GROOMING
Paws 'n All Dog Grooming
32
0417 974 774
Liz's Itchy n Scratchy Day Spa
32
0438 951 108
DOUBLE GLAZING
Toodyay Double Glazing
32
0407 124 175
DRIVING SCHOOL
Avon Driving School
32
9622 2020
EARTHMOVING
A-Z Earthwork
32
0478 604 088
Ferguson Earthmoving
12
9574 4402
Jonesy's Backhoe Hire
32
9574 4162
McBride Contracting
14
9574 2616
Vernice Pty Ltd
32
9574 2304
ELECTRICIAN
Melton Electrics
33
9574 7024
Hot Spot Electrical
33
0403 280 722
EMU PRODUCTS
Toodyay Emu Farm
12
9574 1415
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Leyland Engineering Service
17
9574 2346
FITNESS
Full Circle Gym
33
9574 5687
FARM MACHINERY
CD Tractor Sales and Service
33
0447 710 056
FENCING
Linian Property Services
33
0427 271 617
FESTIVAL
Toodyay Bush Poets Festival
13
FINANCE
Brendan Fitzgerald Mobile Mortgage
Broker
33
0418 951 712
FLYSCREENS
Avon Woodworker
33
0418 929 476
FREIGHT
Toodyay Express
33
9631 1113
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Extracts on Avon
33
9574 2987
GARDENING
EB Garden Maintenance
33
9574 4767
Shady Tree Garden Care
33
9574 4797
GENERAL CARTAGE
Johnson Tilt Tray Towing & Hiab
Services
33
0429 328 819
GLASS REPAIRS
Reflections Glass & Glazing
34
0417 490 512
HAIRDRESSERS
Gidge Hairdressers
7
9574 6543
Toodyay Hair Studio
24
9574 2505
HANDYMAN
Andrew Carr
34
0418 937 324
Chorebusters
34
9574 4919
HARDWARE
Toodyay Hardware & Farm
38
9574 2970
JEWELLERY
Northam Jewellery & Repairs
7
9622 8037
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Lizard Landscape
34
0427 988 428
LIQUOR STORE
Down Under Cellars
30
9353 2653

MUSIC TUITION
Naomi Millett
34
9574 4912
MASSAGE
Thai Massage
25
9574 5939
MECHANICAL
Bottlefed Performance
34
0423 095 308
MEN'S HEALTH
Toodyay Men’s Shed
25
9574 2106
OPEN DAYS
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
11
PAINTER
ColourWest Painting
34
0417 908 594
PANEL BEATER
Avon Valley Smash Repairs
34
9574 4105
Toodyay Panel & Paint
34
9574 4530
PEST CONTROL
Regional Pest Control
34
9574 4401
PHOTOGRAPHER
Toodyay & Avon Valley Photography 34
9574 1338
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Toodyay Physiotherapist
3
9574 4445
PLANT NURSERIES
Misty Ridge Plant Farm
28
9572 7145
PLUMBER
SF Fitzgerald Plumbing
34
0414 015 603
POOL MAINTENANCE
Avon Pool Tech
35
0427 240 508
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Riverside Contracting
34
0428 711 448
The Small Farm Maintenance Co
29
9574 5033
PSYCHOLOGISTS
Richard Taylor
25
9574 2746
PUBLIC COMMENT
Shire of Toodyay
17
9574 2258
PUBLIC NOTICES
Shire of Toodyay
18
9574 2258
PUMPS
Air Heat Pumps
35
9574 2064
Avon Water Solutions
35
9574 2903
Toodyay Pumps
35
9574 4032
WA Pump Power
35
0408 742 436
REAL ESTATE
Country Realty
1, 7
9574 4200
LJ Hooker
40
9574 2455
Tony Maddox Real Estate
37, 38
9574 2917
RECYCLING
Recycle the Right Way
5
9622 6100
SAND SUPPLIES
Sandsplus Pty Ltd
29
0417 939 599
SCRAP METAL
Extracts on Avon
35
9574 2987
SETTLEMENT AGENTS
Sharon Stivey Settlements
12
9574 4320

7 Henry Street West

SIGNS / PRINTING
Grove Wesley Design Art
9574 4948
SOLICITORS
Family Law
9622 7255
SPORTING GROUPS
Toodyay Netball Club
0438 841 100
STORAGE UNITS
Country Realty
9574 4200
TILING
Manna View Tiling
0417 957 378
TOWING
Northam Towing
9622 7220
Peter Speciale Smash Repairs
9622 2623
TREE LOPPING
Toodyay Tree Lopping
9574 5589
TREE SERVICE
Northam Tree Services
9621 1795
VEGETABLES
Sandy McKay
9574 4721
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Heartlands Veterinary Hospital
9574 5055
WASTE REMOVAL
Avon Skip Bins
9574 2464
WATER CARTING
Aquarius Freight
9574 2044
WATER/BORES
Avon Water Solutions
9574 2903
Julimar Drillling Services
9574 5582
WEB SITES
Web's Creative Studios
0439 095 712
WELDING
Coondle Fabrication
9574 4744
WINDMILLS
Waimarie
9572 9066
WINDOW CLEANING
Steeple Window Cleaning
0408 092 642

35
39
37
35
35
35
35
35
35
36
36
36
3
36
36
36
17
36
36

FAMILY LAW
DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS
* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255

(behind the Old Newcastle Hospital)

HICAPS
available
for instant
private health
insurance
claims

Dr Ryan Lamp

BSc (chiro) B Chiro, Chiropractor

Servicing Toodyay and Rivervale
Telephone 9574 2493
rlamp@rivervalechiro.com.au
www.rivervalechiro.com.au
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MORANGUP
FAMILY FRIENDLY 11AC
FARMYARD!

MORANGUP

NG

THE COUNTRY GRAND
Impressive 4 x 3 a/c homestead with
raked ceilings, earthy slate ﬂoors and a
fully enclosed outdoor entertaining area.
Surrounded by auto-reticulated lush
gardens and 28 ac of pastured paddocks.
Equine facilities include 3 box stables, arena
and round yard. A 20 x 10m shed, 6 x 7m
garage and 4 bay machinery shed complete
the perfect lifestyle package.

I
T
S

4 x 1 Character cottage with lovely views
on 11ac mixed block. An assortment of
outbuildings, a chook yard, and a tree
house for the adventurous spirit. Bonus
mail delivery, school bus to driveway and
wheelie bin rubbish collection. All this only
30 minutes to Midland CBD
.

W
E
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LI

$399,000

G
IN

ST

W
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$895,000

8 MASTALERZ RETREAT
TOODYAY

MAGNIFICENT CUL-DE-SAC
LOCATION OVERLOOKING
TOWN

G

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON SITE
SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 2013 12
NOON INSPECT SATURDAYS 11AM

N
TI

3 bedroom 2 bathroom home, big bright
living areas under vaulted ceilings. Big views
from big bay windows. Gas bayonet in the
open living area and second phone outlet in
the master bedroom provide convenience.
2m x 3m garden shed, rainwater tank and
chook house all features in the yard.

S

W
E
N

Total unique two storey straw bale home in
prime location. Artistic features and design.
A work in progress requiring ﬁnishing trades
to complete the vision.

LI

$299,900

AUCTION ON SITE

NG

I
T
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LI

TOODYAY AUCTION ON SITE
10 CONOSTYLIS WAY

10 ACES OF GORGEOUS
VIEWS

N

O
TI

4.3 Ha 9.46 Acres approx
SATURDAY OCTOBER 5th 12 noon

This beautiful farmland is elevated from
the road with stunning views. Located
just 15 minutes drive north of Toodyay in
Bejoording where the soil is rich and fertile.
The block is fully fenced with power passing
and two road frontages. Perfect for putting
your farming dreams into action and building
your own home.Call Jenny

C
U
D

Inspection welcome by appointment
Cleared corner block, open farmland, fully
fenced and gated. Ideal for horses, Large
shed & bitumen road frontage.

E

C
RI

RE

P

AUCTION

$140,000

FIRST TIME OFFERED

DUMBARTON ESTATE

3 bedroom 1 bathroom home in town.
Great views from decked verandah. BIG
Block with two street frontages, modern
kitchen and bathroom. Open living area and
polished jarrah ﬂoors. Excellent low cost
ﬁrst home or Rental investment.

Almost 17 Ha of magniﬁcent land, with a
scatter of trees, granite outcrops, a winter
creek and several suitable home sites with
breathtaking views over the valley. Power
is readily available and there is also an
unequipped bore. A perfect block to build
your country dream.

$249,000

$271,000

GORGEOUS WAKE UP
VIEWS

GENTLEMAN FARMER
“JULIMAR GROVE”

Take a deep breath and soak in stunning
views from this very spacious 4 bed 2 bath
home on your very own 7 acres. There is
bore water for the gardens and orchard
and a real man-size powered workshop.
The home has a great country feel, with
open plan kitchen and living and a separate
lounge or theatre room.

PERMANENT WATER: - pools,
creeks, dams!
Automated olive grove (1,500 trees).
Delightful holiday/chalet-style home. Views,
pastures, granite outcrops, natural bushland.
This is perfect fence to fence farming from
the verandah over a glass of wine!

$499,000

$749,000
TOODYAY MARKET FACTS
New Home Approvals
Shire of Toodyay
2012-13 Year

Properties listed for sale
7

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455
toodyay@ljh.com.au

244

Properties Transferred
Shire of Toodyay

Average Annual Growth Rate
Source: Landgate/REIWA
10 year AAGR:

Realestate.com (02 August)

9.3%

LJ Hooker
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

2012-13 year

154

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

